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DENIES 'BLACKLIST EXISTENCE

Miss Nettleton, State Regent, Speaks;
at Annual Luncheon of Local !

Chapter, D. A. R.
• Hiss Katherine A. Nettle ton, Con-

necticut state regent of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution, de-
nted at the second annual luncheon
of the Sarah "Whitman TrumbuU
chapter that the society had a black
list. She said that there was no
such word In their vocabulary and
that there never has been. She also
said that the state and national head-
quarters do not try to dictate the
programs to be followed by the indi-
vidual chapters but leave this deci-
sion to the separate units.

The state regent also insisted that
every delegate to the convention re-
cently held in Washington had an
opportunity if they desired to speak
on any subject that came before the
meeting. Miss Nettleton urged the
adoption of any plan that will do
away with war but stated that she
was a firm 'believer in national de-
fense for protection.

The luncheon of the chapter was
held at the M'Fingal inn and was at-
tended by about 65 members and
guests. The special guests In addi-
tion to Miss Nettleton were: Mrs.
Charles N. Blsseil, past state regent;
Miss Emeline A. Street, state vice-

I MACK TRUCK DRIVERS STAOEI
i RACE ON DANGEROUS TURN >

|
Monday evening, In town court

before Judge Hungerford, three men,
Joseph Seledyn of 49 Lincoln street,
Carl Chrla. 338 Elm street and Au-
gust Cavtcche of 1010 West Main
street, aU of New Britain, will be
given an opportunity to explain what
they considered at the time a huge
Joke on the farmers but which later
caused them to be hauled into court.
Coming through town about. 8:30
Wednesday morning driving 5 ton
Mack trucks loaded with crushed
oiled stone headed for Bouthbury
these three drivers had a gala time.
unlU the ever alert Constable "Ted"
Harty appeared on the scene to
break up the party. Rounding the
curve at the town hall the trucks
seemed to be racing and on this dan-
geroUs turn two of the trucks were
abreast, completely blocking the

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

Andrew W. Barton and Arthur G.
Beach*have purchased the James B.
Woolson property on DeForest and
Main streets. The new owners plan
on making over the dwelling house
Into four apartments.

Lloyd Seaver has purchased a new
Hudson sedan.

Federal lodge will hold a meeting
in Masonic haLH on Monday eve-
ning. King Solomon's lodge, No. 7,
or Woodbury will visit the local lodge
and confer the Master Mason degree,

Henry O'Connor, Jr., of Main street
has purchased a Dodge coupe.

Frederick L. Peck, rural mail car-
rier at the local post office, Is con-

regent, and Mrs. Rosemary
son.

Ander-

highway for other travelers. When flned t 0 " • h o m e o n I o w e r M a I n

one of Watertown's autolsts who was | s feet °y illness. , . •
forced to stay in'the rear by this | Mrs. Charles Crowell has returned
"Bang Driving," finally did turn Into I t o h e r n o m e la PlttsfleM, Mass., aft-
the post office driveway, the drivers I**visiting her son, Harvey Crowell
unitedly gave him the laugh. Just
then Constable Harty entered the
picture and In a very few minutes

Miss Nettleton read the following
statement to the gathering.

"As state regent of Connecticut
and a member of the National Board
of Management of the national soci-
ety, Daughters of the American Rev-
olution, and a delegate to the reoent
convention I wish to correct seme of
the statements which have appeared
In the newspapers recently.

' "First 'failure to recall blacklist.'
As I stated before going to Washing-
ton, there Is no such list'. The fol-
lowing is a statement taken from
Mrs. Brosseau's remarks on April
20: 'The president general wishes
to. make an announcement. Now in
regard to the alleged blacklist, I
want to say once and for all that the
national society, Daughters of the
American Revolution, Issued no such
list This is my final statement in
regard to lists. There is no each

.word In our vocabulary as "black-
list" but so long as leaders of the
state wish, they may advise for or
against speakers to appear before
the organisation.'.

"8econd—The conclusion of Mrs,
Brosseau's remarks only reiterates
what I have previously said- before

• going to Washington, that we do
not dictate the 'programs. Bach
chapter Is free to make up its own,

' and only when asked, does the State
Regent suggest speakers for pro-
grams .and therefore why should we
be criticized when we naturally sug-
gest people who have and hold to the
Ideals of our society.

"Third:—As regards the •statement
that delegates are not given a chance
to be heard, I wish to cite one inci-
dent to prove that this is not so. At
the time Mrs. Roy was presenting
her resolution and talking on it, and
when mentioning some of the organi-
zations to which she belonged, our
president general, Mrs. Brosseau,
rapped for order and reprimanded
the convention in no uncertain tones,
saying, 'Mrs. • Roy. has been recog-
nized and has the floor, and deserves
every courtesy and I demand* it for
her.' From that moment she -had it
and although her resolution was lost,
Mrs. Roy herself must, have felt that
the president general gave her every
opportunity to present her cause.

"While believing in national de-
fense, for protection only, we most
heartily Indorse and work 'for anjr
plan that will do away with war, and
as. Mrs. Brosseau said in her open-
ing address. Monday, April 16, 'un-
doubtedly there is a growing move-
ment toward world peace
should be heralded with Joy and re-
lief and encouraged by every goqd
and true American citizen. If Secy.
Kellogg and Premier Briand can suc-
ceed in consummating a multilateral
treaty that will receive universal en-
dorsement and iron-clad, assurances
of permanency, they will go down in
history as the two greatest men of
the age.'

"Some members fail to remember
that, the national society, Daughters
of the American Revolution, Is a del-
egated body and that each chapter
elects it delegates to that conven-
tion and that that body does have a
chance to discuss at length any pro-
ject or policy before it is voted upon,
and when voted upon, we abide by
majority rule. We are a national
organization first, our chapters are
formed simply to make it easies to
carry o'n our society's work- and the

' policies are formed at the national

the facial expressions of the truck
drivers took on a different aspect.
One of the drivers appeared to be a
"fresh1 guy" and when reprimanded
by the officer replied ."What of it
if I did, I didn't kill anyone did IT"
After examining their licenses Con-
stable Harty ordered all three to ap>
appear in court on (Monday evening.

The state motor vehicle depart-
ment has had a number of complaint!)
about heavy trucks violating the mo-
tor laws of late and specific instruc-
tions have been Issued to watch out
for such violators as these New Brit-
ain men as the roads of Connecticut
are to be rid of all "gang driving."
This town ball corner is one of the
most dangerous-spots in the entire
state and the local officers have been
Inutru-' > ' «»feguapd this turn if
such L ..mix is possible. Fortunate-
ly traffic was not very heavy at. the
time of this: offense or else a serious
accident might have resulted.

MR8. ALICE BAS8ETTE
•• . • • ' i f - -«

Mrs. Alice Bessette, 64, widow or
Fredrick H. Cassette, died Sunday
at the Waterbury hospital. MTSS
Bassette was operated upon about a
week ago and did not recover..

The funeral services were held at
her late borne on Wednesday after-
noon at three o'clock, (Ser. Trancls
Whltcombe officiating. Burial was Id'
Evergreen cemetery. .,

Mrs. Bassette was born in Water*!
town, August 26, 1878, the daughter
of David M. Hard and Mary Scoville
Hard. She is survived by three sons,
Harold, Richard and William, and
two sisters, Mrs. Grace Foote and
Mrs. Mary Stackpole of Seattle,
Wash.

Sunset avenue.
The local branch of the Connecti-

cut Council .of- Catholic Women held
meeting in Community 'hall on

Wednesday evening,
Monday' evening seemed to be an

off night Jn the local court, only one
case, a Juvenile case, being brought
before Judge Hungerford.

Clifford I. Atwood has returned to
his home'on Scott avenue after be-
ing in New York city on a business
trjp.

In the first game of the Grammar
school league played on Heminway
diamond on Tuesday afternoon the
South school nine defeated the rep-
resentatives of the Baldwin school
by an 1S-4 score.

Mrs. E. B. Plerpont of Academy
hill Is a patient at the Waterbury
hospital.

Joseph Besanscon Is seriously ill
at his home on Bowers street with
pneumonia.

Mrs. Arthur H. Adams of Main,
street is entertaining her father,.- H.
Luther of Amherst, Mass.

Tho Watertown high school base-
ball team added its fifth victory of
the .season on Tuesday afternoon, the
team representing the Plainville high
school being defeated by a 10-5
score. The local team uncovered
another new pitcher in this game,
W. Murphy holding the < visitors to
four hits. The Watertown boys took
matters veyr easily and In the six

land one-half innings played secured
115 hits for a total of 10 runs.

ANNUAL CLEAN-UP

The annual cleanup days for Wa-
tertown have been set for Friday and
Saturday, May 25 and 26. Every
year .the local Civic Union has set
apart two days when the residents of
the town are requested to clean up
their back yards of. all rubbish, and
for a small .sum It will be carted
away. Cards have 'been issued to
the boy and girl scouts and any per-
son who will have rubbish to be
carted away can arrange to have the
truck man call by signing one of
these cards. Any person wishing to
secure one of these cards can do so
by phoning 133.

AN OLD WOMAN'S WI8H

The. old woman who wanted to see
the ocean because she never-' had
seen enough of any one thing should
go to the Ozarks in dandelion time.—
Greenfield, Mo... Vedette,

B. Havens Heminway and Mrs. E. E.
Eisenwinter, chairman of the pro-
gram committee. .

Immediately following the lunch-
eon Mrs. Anderson, who is an author-
ity .<m child welfare, and who has
been an acitye .worker for better con-
ditions surrounding women and chil-
dren in Connecticut for the past 35
years, made an address, both inter-
esting and forceful^-on "The Child—
The Citizen;" Mrs. Anderson urged
her hearers to impress upon youth
the right sense of true citizenship.

_ Among those present were: Mrs.
and it 'John; Reardon, Mrs, John •Bucking;-.

"ham, -Mrs. B, Havens Heminway,
Mrs. George Decker, Miss Sarah Nor-
ton, Mrs. William Smith, Mrs. Sey-
mour Smith, Mrs. Justin Smith, Mrs.
P. B. Hudson, Mrs. William Nesblt.
Mrs/ William Jones, Mrs. Grace
Hartwell, Mrs. George Harper,
William Bartlett, Mrs. Fred G. Camp,
Mrs. Fletcher W. Judson, Mrs. Char-
les Mattoon, Miss Henrietta. tBas-

Mary: Barton, Mrs.-Anna

NATURALLY' WE ARE
INTERESTED

It appears that the members of
the Methodist Episcopal church are
to be urged to give their support to
the newspapers which "deal fairly"
with the prohibition movement The
resolution ottered the quadrennial
general conference of the church In
session at Kansas City by the com-
mittee on temperance, prohibition
and public morals reads as follows:
"We advise our members In sub-
scribing for. newspapers and in plac-
ing advertising to give their prefer-
ence to those papers . which deal
fairly, both in their news and editori-
al columns, with the prohibition
movement."

We are naturally interested in this
attempt to apply the principle of the
boycott to the newspaper business.
•We are especially Interested to learn
what a newspaper must do to "deal
fairly" with the prohibition question.
It seems as if, newspaper publishers
were'entitled to a bill of particulars
and of specifications in order to
guide their lllile ships away from
shallow waters and submerged rocks
and thus. escape destruction. We
wonder if the church authorities will
include The Journal-Courier in the
list of papers dealing fairly with the
movement. It has been opposed to
the amendment since the moment it
was promoted in the. House of Rep-
resentatives on the grovlnd that it is
a violation of the spirit and tradition
of the constitution and an invasion
of the reserved powers of the state.

It today favors
amendment and

the repeal of the
the restoration of

setteri™.Mary BartonMrs. An
Dayton. Mrs. James B. Woolson, Mrs.! Allan

the constitution and the states to
their l'omrer historic status. So much
t o r - i t s a t t i t u d e t o w a r d t h e m o v e -

m e n t . • ' • , - • ' - , • . •••:"• •• .-v-/- .;•.'•':• '•; •-

On. the other hand, The; Journal-
Courier, a 'newspaper •.catholic. In its
understanding of public service, has
kept its columns open to those who
diffeV wjtli.lt on; this arid other ques-i
tlons. It- has-printed reams of prcK
test, good-natured and bad natured.
Our.life long.friend arid counsellor,

.the ablest of: a 11 the

Sherman Cawley; Mrs. Barry Wells,
Mrs.i George R; Wilson; Miss Lucy
Cowap, Mrs; William Black;; Mrs*
J6hnI BeacJh|SMisslMari6h Scoyill*
Miss Charl^te ^eltoh^ Miss * Ell*
Lockwopd, MrsJChariesi Skilton.iMrs'C
E;2E/'Eisenwinter^ ^irsfeiEllzabetfr
Bickn^liiMrsSHarryhHafd,tMrs.,Myg

; M r p S ? l p : ^ p ^ 8 5 | ^ e B | l ^ F o s t g

SRa%daji;i:Mr|§.Ch^^
JpoW '^f^FMSclLowlMral^rg^^ami'
'&mmi '|f«i|flM^Da^liH^Mrs:^ugenej

Seated at the head table were Mrs.
John Reardon. regent of the laail | Dorothy Wheeler. ^ S ^
chapter; Mrs. P. R. Bandall. honor- sett. Mrs. Lester Atwood. Mrs.
ary regent; Mrs. John Buckingham. ;"am Reynolds and Mrs. Arthur O.
Mrs. Arthur Evans, Vice regent;-Mrs. Evans.

Connecticut protagonists in behalf of
this mistakenview of government
authority iri a free country, has been
given free swe^pofsitstspace and has
•madej vigorous jjUse;;Of;his/ adya nt age.
A; like enjpynientpfjits columns has
been |xercis^byoMr.^hlte, an pffi
clal-^th^anilTsaloonsleagu^ auotlv
er^upijtaji^^
;imenUitient.#|yEesare^6iisjS}^
liavlngidone|nothlng itoldiscourageSaL
^jree'fexehtogejW^e^^
fcrjlics^tjiie^^
^ql^y|^|^ha5K^ow^K^tWe|pas |
;S |̂h^ll^n|ln§e|to)foHowlinftT^I^;

îreM|§Jtf|St|« î̂ |fno^^^UUî |̂ rl̂

^isl^e|cefSMy|Sh^iipo^l(iSut
iatU^deJiiithiB^

NOBLE WORK FINI8HED

Exactly one year after the Ameri-
can Red Cross* began its tremendous
task of relieving flood sufferers along
the Mississippi and its tributaries,
its work in the flooded area was
closed a few days ago.

This''relief effort now successfully
concluded is said to Have been the
greatest ever undertaken by the or-
ganization. At one time more than
100.000 refugees were under its care.
Tin- total amount of money expended
under its.direction amounted to $17,-
000,000, of which approximately $5,-
600,000 was expended in Louisiana,
$5,400,000 in Mississippi, $4,000,000
in Arkansas and the remainder in
Tennessee, Kentucky, Illinois, Mis-
souri and Oklahoma.

Relief furnished included food,
clothing, household goods, farm im-
plements, live stock, seed and medi-
cal assistance. More than 1,680,000
acres of land were replanted with
•eed supplied through the Red Cross.

Thus, once again, has this great
and splendid ' organisation demon-
strated Us humanity, Its efficiency
and its integrity. . :

A NEW JOB AT 71

Recent dispatches announced the
resignation of Frank White as treas
urer of the United States. Those
who happen tO/sknow that Mr. White
is 71 years old (might reasonably in
fer that lie intended to retire from
active participation in business and
financial affairs. '

But. not so. Upon being relieved
from his present duties he will be-
come president of the Southern Mort-
gage Guaranty Corporation in Chat-

well fitted by reason of his lnnc anil
varied experience in financial mat-
ters. ; ' • • ' . . . .;• ' . ' • ' . .

.Mr..-White-has had an exceptional
career, the high spots, of which in-
clude service in-both house and si.-n-
ate of the North Dakota legislature
and as governor of that state; par-
ticipating in two wars, as major in
the • Philippine insurrection and as
colonel in Francis during the World
War; treasurer of the United States
since 1921, besides extensive engin-
eering and banking experience.

Southern newspapers have of late
paraphrased Horace Greeley's al-
leged''advice; "Go West, young man."
They say, "Go South, young man"—
and don't let a little matter of 71
y e a r s s t o p y o u . A: S • ...,'• •'.;'••

BERKELEY DIVINITY SCHOOL TO
MOVE IN FALL

Prarrically all the prominent Epis-
copal churches of Connecticut will
set aside a Sunday this month as
Berkeley Sunday to further the pro-
ject or moving the Berkeley Divinity
school to New Haven next fall on
the 2(MUh anniversary of Bishop
George Berkeley's historic voyage to
America, it was announced on May
10 by Samuel A. York, President of
the Merchants' National Bank and
chairman of the Berkeley Diocesan
committee. "More than a hundred
rectors have already designated a
date for Berkeley Sunday in their
churches," he said. '

The seminary is oeing moved to
New Haven In order to take advan-
tage of Yale's libraries and teachers
in preparing-men for the difficult
problems which a minister must ex-
pect to face in modern America.
Friends of the school considered the
undertaking so important that they
are raising a million dollar building
and endowment-fund, and Mr. York
point-d out that about $300,000 has
already been secured in advance ot-
partlcipatlon by the general public.
"Since this project concerns the
whole church we can fairly say that
we have only begun our effort," said
Mr. York. ,

The wide observance of Berkeley
this month recalls vne of .the most
unusual episodes in early American
history. Just 200 years ago Bishop
Berkeley, who had won fame and
great popularity almost overnight as
a brilliant philosopher, returned to
England after touring Europe. He
was deeply shocked at the corrup-
tion and laxity in both public and-
private life at that time. So strong-'
ly did he feel, that he determined to
go to the New World, despite the
fact that he was offered a comforta-
ble church berth in Ireland. .He was
the author of the famous lines be-
ginning, "Westward the course of
empire takes its way." .

In 1728, with his bride, Berkeley
set sail and was-many months mak-
ing the perilous voyage across .the
Atlantic. His purpose, be said, was
to found •«* seminary where young
Americans could be trained for the
ministry, so that the New World
would never be without sound reli-
gious leadership. Eventually he
landed at Newport, where he bought
a farm and settled down for three
years. But the help he was promised
tfam England never came and finally
he waa forced to give up his Idea of
a seminary. The Berkeley Divinity
school, founded a century after his
death, commemorates his pioneer
vision and missionary zeal. Yale re-
members him as one of its earliest
benefactors. He left Yale a fine li-
brary and his estate In Rhode Island
.which provided for the first scholar-
ships at the University.

The last annual convention of the
Episcopal Diocese of Connecticut
proposed a suitable commemoration
of the- 200th anniversary of the voy-
age and termed Berkeley's pioneer
enterprise "a project whose influence
upon religion and education in Amer-
ica has never been adequately ac.
knowledged."

"For many of us in Connecticut,"
Mr. York, "the transfer of the

y bearing Berkeley's name to
New Haven, where it will enlarge
Its service for the centuries to come,
is the finest sort of tribute to om? of
the great figures in the church."

THE COUNTRY WEEKLY

The country weekly newspaper
plays a part on life's stage, unique
In its appeal and skillful in execu-
tion. In a competitive field it holds
its own against the inroads of the
city daily. If the time ever comes
when rivals force it to quit, the coun-
try will lose a picturesque and use-
ful servant of non-urban life.

In its pages the reader Is soothed
by a quiet, unhurried way of life.
Us columns breath a leisurely man-

- ner of fruitatlon. The news is born
i among its readers. The best in com-

Dr. Daugherty; of California, told
the medical association that ho had
personal knowledge where whiskey
had failed to counteract the effect of
snake bite in thirteen. fatal ca.ses.
The Doc may be contributing to sci-
ence but he is striking a sorry blow
to the Golden state as a summer re-
sort.—New Haven Journal-Courier.

Two Indiana inventors have pat-
ented a heating burner that, is
claimed will burn raw oil witMiut
smoke or odor and without requiring
pressure.

and advertising. If we are noi taken
and enjoyed for wliat we are, we are
confident we would not_be taken and
enjoyed, for what we "are not.—New
Haven Journal-Courier.

-SIR. HARMS FAST

Sir Ha ri Singh", the new mahara,-
Jah of .Kashmir, although conforming
for policy's sake to many of his na-
tive Hindu customs, appears to b«
not only intolerant of much of the
superstition of India, but to have a
keen and practical sense of humor.

A recent writer tells of Sir Hari's
fast, performed In deference to Hin-
du custom-, after the death of his
uncle and predecessor. Thisfast wa3
in connection with the prescribed
period of three days of mourning and
penitence, which required that each
evening he should walk barefoot to
the funeral pyre of his uncle and
there sleep on the ground. No food
was to be taken except nuts, eaten
only after sunset or before sunrise.

After a short time on this scanty
and monotflnous diet Sir Harl be-
came desperate. Then he had an
inspiration. Calling a council of
priests he asked if the potato was
not a nut. The priests, being diplo-
matic in their consideration of the
suggestion of the new' ruler, after
'some hesitation anjj grave delibera-
tion solemnly decided that the pota-
to was really a nut. So potatoes and

munlty life is portrayed. Lodge no-
tices, church meetings, social gath-
Hngs, town meetings, and personal
terns are dealt with more import-

antly than world scandal.
The editor is a feature of the town

in which his paper is published. Ev-
ryone knows him and respects him,

as -they know and respect the min-
ister, priest, doctor, Judge and prin-
cipal of. the high school.

He "sees to it that his sheet fits
nto the average life of his commun-
ty and the surrounding territory.

What Interests his townfolks inter-
ests him. If a neighboring paper
publishes an especially good article,
he Is not ashamed to give credit for
it and reprint it and so give it a .
wider circulation. He .regards the
other state papers as' neighborly
friends with whom he can lend or
borrow on equal terms.

If he has something special to say
he writes it in an editorial. If he
has nothing to say, certain weeks, he
holds his peace, which is the highest .
form of journalistic art.

He has a corps of correspondents
who send him the news of surround-
ing towns. He allows them consid-
erable freedom. In writing their
items. Thus a true picture of town
life Is presented, to readers each
week.

The advertisers know the paper'Is
l'oad so they use a liberal amount of .
spiice to present their claims for pa-
tronage. National advertisers are
alive to the advantages of selling
their products by means of the print-. -
ed word in the weeklies..-,'

During the past year or two coun-
try wide attention has been directed
to the non-urban papers. Magasinee
have run articles about them and the
city dailies have featured stories of
experiments now being made by for*
mer city newspapermen and writers,
with country publications.

Sherwood Anderson is getting a
new thrill out of life editing two such
papers.in Virginia. Literary folks
who never read before a country
newspaper are finding the "Marlon
News'* an interesting document to
look forward to each. week. ' '

He is giving free iJlay to his own
literary ability and at the same time
he allows his reporters and corre-
spondents liberty to write in their
individual style.

Things can be done with a weekly
that are impossible in a city daily.
Both have their place but I trust
that the daily paper, coming into the
towns, never will push aside the lo-
cal publications.

In the country weekly there is too
much of the fiber of lire to risk los-
ing. Peoples doings in Its columns
appear natural, and quite understand-
able. The city paper seeks only for
the unnatural and the unusual, which'
Is outside our romm-iu experiences.

There' is some.liing substantial
about the ordinary, homely affairs of
li:\ which the weekly faithfully pre-
sents, a quality of life I want to keep
ahold of in an age of artificiality.
Long live the country paper!

" CLARENCE BARNES.
New Britain,
May 15th.

maharahjahU diet during the remain-
der of Ihe "fast."

The niaharahjah -is "some pota-
toes" in his own country, but he is
far from being a "nut." '

LETTER FROM SUPT. TITCOMB

. In a letter sent out by the state
board of Fisheries and Game are In-
cluded extracts fronv a local patrol-
man: "Found t\vo men crossing
meadow, land. When asked if they
had read the signs and could"see the
step-overs; they replied, 'No, we are
out to.fish.' Took their licenses so
Ilia t - they I would have - time/ jo read,^
jhie regulations." Another: On the
first day of the open season on trout,
met a father and son at a bridge-on.
a state-leased stream. While the pa-
trolman was checking the son's li-
cense and recording his catch, the
Ifa'Uier^vBMt*^^
ihakiiig«it^necessary.;ifot;;-;the patrol'V
riian tO:fqllowjiivorder;;tp.cl^k^him^
;u p̂  HTttJ j^trplm^
^uts :^i^es ;t!dlS<^^
(mjght-iha^^
•mce^d|{;^ |r^i^?'^^t | iBfwff i i t l
iy^uja$li^$slOTia!^

a-:reguiatlon,-L\e.; crossing^culUva!
land. It happened to be that of an _

jowjS^SffiSii^ii?|iiJ^i^^BK
fiea^selhislffieli^assErlilhts'iBM®!
skeptical about the: success ofSthfti
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SAVED BY AKNAPOUS

Washington. —American architects,
towering • mats—nt to nave
marks of American commuattlaa, point
to Annapolis. Md, as a city which has
preatrved many mementos of Its past.

In s communication to the National
Geographic society. Dr. Gilbert Grot-
Tenor. Its president, describes some as-
pects of the colonial capital which, in
pan, follows:

"Annapolis has been preserved as
our country's most truly colonial city.
Yon may wander about thla fins old
community and fed that yon are liv-
ing In those dramatic days when the
little dty on the Severn had a major

. part In shaping the course of the na-
tion's history.

"Going down to the water front, yon
can pick out a sailing craft and vision
the square-sterned, 60-ton briganttne.
P*»sgy Stewart, which, on October 15,
1774, arrived at Annopolls from Eng-
land with an assorted cargo. Including
17 packages of tea. Anthony Stewart,
the owner of the brig, waa a Mary-
lander who bad signed the nonimpor-
tation HKreenipnt. In order to. onload
the balk of the cargo, be rashly paid
the duty on the tea.

"When he waa called to account be
begged to be allowed to burn the tea
publicly. But he was not to escape
so lightly. Finally Stewart purged

, himself by .undertaking to burn bis
brig, with the tea aboard;

"According to John Galloway, an
eye-witness, the majority would have
been atutlHtled to burn the tea; but,
however that may be, It was an act

, that tired the colonies and cast Mary-
land's lot irrevocably with the forces
of freedom. A picture of the firing of
the Peggy Stewart bangs on. the walla
of the statehouse.

Why Carroll Identified Himself.

"Charles Carroll beaded the delega-
tion chosen at Annapolis to represent
the Rrorlnce in the Continental con-
gress. • • . , ; ' ••. .

"When it came bis turn to sign the
Declaration of Independence, there
was some bantering remark as to
whether the signers would bang singly
or hang together. If the Revolution
should, fall.

"Some one added that Carroll would
have a chance to escape, because
there wen* HO many Charles Carrolls
that the British would not know which
to seize. '

"Thereupon Carroll reached for his
pen and added the words, 'of Carroll-
ton,' with a remark that now they

. would have no trouble to Identify
him If be were ever called upon to
forfeit hid life for the part he played
In the cause of Independence. Carroll
outlived all the other signers, dying
November 14.1832, at the age of nine-
ty-five rears. .

"Begun In 1772, the Maryland cap-
Itol Is filled with memories of these
eventful years. Scores of pictures
that grace Its walls are of that famous
body of soldiers, the Maryland line—
companies, regiments, and brigades of
which fought on every major Revolu-
tionary battlefield from Massachusetts
to Georgia. '

"The voice of General Washington
himself comes down the years, as he
told Ramsay at Monmouth that 'If yon
con stop the British for ten minutes,
until I can form, you will save my
army.' He held them thirty minutes I
And we hear General Greene saying
of a ,charge by the Marylandera at
Eutaw Springs that 'it exceeded any-
thing "1 ever saw.' ".

"Maryland withheld neither men nor
money that the colonies might be free,
and no state. In proportion to popula-
tion and wealth, contributed more of
either. .

Contribution to Union.
"While her soldiers were fighting

do valinntly, her statesmen, meeting
In the balls of the old storehouse at
Annupolis, originated a pioneer
thought that prevented the colonies
from falling apart after their victory.
With great foresight the Maryland
lenders realized that the harmonious
relations existing between the thirteen
colonies, must Inevitably be destroyed,
nfter thn triumph ot American arms,
by bitter disputes arising as to the
ownership of the vast region north-
west of the Ohio, east of the Missis-
sippi, ond south of the Great Lakes.

"Knowing from boundary experi-
ences with her neighbors the enmity
that disputes nbont land • engender,
Maryland, though giving unsparingly
of men and substance to the Continen-
tal armies, refused to sign the articles
of confederation unless assured that
vacnnt Western lands would be used
to form new states and not to enrich
enormously any individual state

"For a long time Maryland raised
her voice alone; but gradually the
other states were convinced of the
fairness iiml wisdom of her stand and
the necessity of the program she
urged. If any lasting nation were to,
he the fruit of the Revolution. New
York, - Virginia, Massachusetts and
Connecticut generously ceded their
territorial claims to the nation.

"But Maryland's clear-sighted and
effective oourse bod achieved some-
thing far greater than merely remov-
ing the en use of future strife between
Jealous colonies; by her insistence on
the creation of a national domain she
welded the - most effective bond" that
could have been devised" for a lasting
union. When peace came the thirteen
states* found .themselves Joint owners
of this great territory, and their com-
mon Interest b) developing' their Joint
pmpprty nnri pnrcpllng It out Into

stater held them together.

LUNATICS

asylum
stltutlon

the to-
prindpal topic

ot dlarwston. and they are already
preparing to challenge some of the
best golf players of the state for
match games. It to the theory of B.
a Walthall, chairman of the board of
control, that playing golf will result
In much physical and mental benefit to
Insane patients. The board is prepar-
ing to establish golf courses at all of
the other nine Insane asylums, aanl-
tsriuua, training schools and hospitals
of the state..

"Some of the Institutions have more
ground than others, but we shall see
to It that all get golf courses," Mr.
Walthall said. "It will be recom-
mended to superintendents that they
set certain hours of the day for cer-
tain groups in order that all may get
s few rounds every day. If this can
be arranged, the 2,000 Inmates at the
San Antonio asylum, 2,000 at the Ter-
rell asylum and 2.000 at the Austin
asylum will get In their 'dally down.'
The Wichita Falls Insane hospital has
but 1.028 Inmates.

"Many of these Inmates already are
doing outdoor work, such as> garden-
ing, but some kind of sport also Is
needed. Most of these Institutions
raise their own garden truck and nave
dairies that produce sufficient milk
and butter. This largely reduces the
state expenses and nearly all of the
work is accomplished by patients. We
k .«i patients recently to put op a
building at San Antonio and they
thoroughly enjoyed the labor. It did
them much gcod."

Marines' Good Behavior
Makes Friends in China

Tientsin:—A foreigner's treatment
of the Chinese coolies with whom be
deals Is taken by old-timers In Chins
aa a good test of that foreigner's
character. Americana In Tientsin
therefore have taken pride in the fact
that not a single case has been re-
ported of trouble between rlklsna
pullers and the 3,800 American troops
here—8,000 marines and 800 of the
Fifteenth infantry—since the marines
arrived eight months ago. '..

Clashes between foreigners and
rlklsha coolies are not uncommon In
the Orient; Some passengers . are
sticklers for the legal fare while
many of the coolies are truculent The
marine and the rlklsba boy, how-
ever, are good friends. The coming
of the Third marine brigade has
proved a blessing to the thousands of
rlklsha cooties who swarm Tientsin
streets seeking a precarious living.
Last winter hundreds of them spent.
days on the bitter cold streets with-
out picking up a fare. Now there are
hardly enough riklshas to meet the
demand. And the American leather-
neck or doughboy Is not disposed to
argue about a few cents after the
Chinese fashion; hence new prosper-
ity for the rlklsha boy. •

John V. A. MacMurray, Amerl..-an
minister, expressed official praise
over the behavior of the men In Tient-
sin, saying that it bad "contributed
toward that better understanding
which we all hope to see grow and de-
velop In China."

Millikan Finds Evidence
of Continued Evolution

Pasadena, Calif.—Discovery of evi-
dence that the process of creation is
going on in the heavens, and the
earth, instead of disintegrating, as
long has been believed. Is going
through an endless cycle of evolu-
tion, was announced here recently by
Dr. Robert A. Millikan, noted scien-
tist

Doctor Milllkan's announcement
mnde at a meeting of the California
Institute of Technology, said while bis
experiment had not been completed
and should not be taken as final, "we
may hnve some confidence in the
conclusion."

The findings of Doctor Millikan in-
dicated the atoms which form oxygen,
silicon, magnesium and iron—the ele-
ments which make up about 95 per
cent of the mass of meteorites and a
similar proportion of the earth—are
being constantly created in the
heavens and shot with terrific speed
into the body of this planet

The cosmic rays are held to be en-
ergy which escapes In the process of
formation of these atoms.

Hen Earns Twice as
Much as Stenographer
Vancouver. — Malzle, the

world's champion hen, made-
twice as much money laying
eggs for the University of Co-
lumbia last year as the 'average
stenographer reaps annually for
beating out letters on the type-
writer.

Earnings of the famous White
Leghorn pullet totaled $2,225 for
1927, according to Prof. B. A.
Lloyd of the university. Of this
total, the proceeds from batch-

.Ing eggs represented $025. while
the sale of breeding stock, which
were progeny of the hen,, brought
$1,3(10. Malzle broke all record*
In 1026 by laying 851 eggs to a
3(15 dny test

cones mm.mn

transported
Jury. This record, which might be
notable If made oa s regular ras to •
temperate climate with fan airport
and emergency landing facilities, wss
reported recently by George BL Kng
and Joseph Croason of the reirba&ks
Airplane corporation.

Fairbanks City to Alaska Is near
the center of that supposedly frigid
territory; and It was to Alaska, with
its Jagged mountains, white to winter;
Its rivers of Ice and Its barren anow-
blanketed tundra, that this human
and mechanical accomplishment was
made, sometimes to s temperature of
00 degrees below zero.

Operating Three Years.
The Fairbanks Airplane corporation

baa been operating a flying service to
Alaska for three years, It Is now be-
ing reorganised under a new name
with additional equipment Until now
Its equipment has been one Fokker
with a B. M. W. motor and room tor
pilot and six passengers, one Humane*
8ulxa Swallow for pilot and two pas-
sengers, and a J. N. 4 D. of the same
make, with, a carrying capacity ot
pilot and one passenger.

Seven months of the year the
planes are equipped with skis. The
rest of the year being mild, wheel
landing gear is used. Except for two
weeks during the spring when the
snow is melting, flying Is continuous.
Most of the year there Is good visibil-
ity and little fog or sleet, two of the
greatest menaces to aviation. The
longest of the bops Is about 600 miles.

So far no regular schedules have
been adhered to. King says that users
of air transportation In Alaska cal-
culated that Journeys which by other
available means of transit would take
a week could be covered In an hour
by air. The rate has been SI a mils,

"It costs Just about as much to
travel by dog sled," King added, "af-
ter paying for'dogs, supplies, the out-
fit and for the guide. The cost is the
same by air, but days or weeks of
time are saved."

Uaad In Commerce.
The commerce peculiar to the coun-

try uses air transport Alaska's main
business Is minerals and furs. To get
from Fairbanks to Nome or Bethel or
to Whltehorse In the Yukon, a pros-
pector by land transit would be from
six weeks to two months on the way,
encountering hazard and hardship.
King or Crosson or Carl Ellson. fa-
mous Arctic flyer nnd chief pilot of
the company, will take him to his des-
tination In seven and one-half hours.

A remote prospector whose claims
pay may have a considerable quantity
of placer gold and none of the things
It will buy. An airplane takes the
gold to Fairbanks or Juneau and
brings hack supplies in exchange or
banks the gold. Business men who
need to go from point to point now
go by plane. Trappers make use of
It not only to transport themselves
but their valuable mink and silver fox
pelts. During the months when fur la
being sent south for the Christmas
trade,' air transport Is of great value
to trappers. If they cannot deliver
their bags to market In time for the
busy season they lose money.

This First Lady Knows
Her Eggs and Buys 'Em

Ralelgb, N. C—As the wife of a
man who has spent many years In the
public life of Washington and North
Carolina, Mrs. Angus Wilton McLean,
first lady of the Old North state, has
become known as "the . perfect
hostess." •' • • ' • • . . .

Prior to becoming chief executive
of. North Carolina In 1024, Governor
McLean served as assistant treasurer
of the United States and director of
the War Finance corporation and held
other responsible official positions.
During that period Mrs. McLean's so-
cial affairs, attended by persons of
the highest rank in government and
international circles, hnve become
known for their quiet dignity, orig-
inality and Interest

"Official life? Why, I like it very
much," she says. "But not quite so
much of It I should like more time
f be with my three children and to
go about my own personal affairs."

Mrs. McLean personally manages
the executive mansion, even to the
marketing. Since she became Its mis-
tress, the social life of the great house
has been revived with more Interest
than In many past years.

Modify Farm Methods
to Halt Corn Borer

Washington.—In a survey of meth-
ods to keep the European corn: borer
In check, Jesse W. Tapp of the fed-
eral division of farm management has
found that farmers in the Invaded
portions of Ohio and Michigan- already
are modifying their methods of han-
dling corn.

Tapp says some are going so far as
to consider the reduction of their
corn acreage, at least for the present

The extent to which cropping sys-
tems will he changed, Tapp believes,
will depend on the advantage of corn
over other crops, either for feed-or
sole, and the ease or difficulty with
which methods of corn, production
may be modified, so ai to prevent
borer Infestation reaching proportions
that will cause serious commercial
damage.

FIVE TEAKS

or the

States Marine
111 and destitste, hem,

Robert G. StMweU.
United Veterans' service
No. 812 Jessie street, has received to-
formation that dears sp the
and steps have been taken to
Emery to a government hospital.

Emery wandered Into the
slon's office looking for a Job. He said
be wanted work of any kind as he was
homeless, penniless and had been
sleeping to Golden Gate park. Be
knew be had been to the Marine,
corps; that be enlisted to 191S and
was discharged la 1910; be recalled
something about service on the battle-
ship Texas, and with the .One Hun-
dred and Thirtieth company, Eleventh
U. S. M. C. Beyond that be knew,
nothing about himself.

Emery was given temporary relief
and 8tlllwell wrote to James B. Wat-
son. United States senator from In-
diana. The reply unraveled the tan-
gled skein. .

Emery, It was divulged,* had escaped
from a Madison (Ind.) hospital to 1928,
to which he had been sent from Bloom-
Ington In 182L 8Ince bis escape noth-
ing bad been beard from him. Bis
wife, struggling to support their nine-
year-old son and herself, bad given
him up for dead, divorced him and
remarried. •. .

Emery had bad a hazy recollection
of having a brother in the army and
apparently had wandered over the
country looking for him. The" brother
la MaJ. A. R. Emory, formerly sta-
tioned at the Presidio, now st Fort
bunt Alexandria, Va. Be has been
apprised of Emery's condition.

When Emery fled the Madison hos-
pital the government stopped paying
him compensation. In live yean this
has vccuroulated to several thousand
dollars, and an effort ia being made to
have this restored.

At the request of Emery'* Blooming-
.ton friends, Stlllwell now seeks to
hare him removed either to the Madi-
son (tnd.) hospital or to Palo Alto from
Nafta, where be Is receiving temporary
treatment

Gain in Flying Leads U. S.
to Tighten Regulations

, Washington.—Air traffic has In-
creased to a point requiring the stiff-
ening of federal regulations aimed at
Its control. In 1026 the Commerce de-
partment laid down the first set. of
rules for i he air. Intended to safe-
guard and facilitate commercial aero-
nautics, and It has now undertaken
a revision of the original code, which
will result In a more stringent set of
previsions.

I'.y the new rules aviation Instruc-
tors will be required to have 200
hours' solo flying Instead of B0 before
training new pilots.. Persona flying
private planes mast hnve ten hours
alone In the air before obtaining tbelr
certificates. Pilots and mechanics
must pass their examinations for li-
censes with a grade of 70.per cent In
each subject Included Instead of with
an average of 70 per cent for all sub
Jeets,

At least two yean actual-experi-
ence in engine maintenance and re-
pair will be required from engine me-
chanics. Explosives other than fuel
may not lawfully be carried In air-'
planes,, nor may drunken or dragged
pet-ions be taken up as passengers by
a licensed pilot ' _

Pilots will be forbidden to under
take aerial acrobatics at any level
under 1,500 feet and they will be
further forbidden from alighting or
flying off from any public street or
highway without special permission.

In order to make sure that pilots
nave retained their original compe-
tency, the new regulations will au-
thorize the secretary of commerce to
require any person seeking a renewal
of aeronautical certificates to be re-
examined If the step la considered

necessary.

Back and Forth
Now York.—Dr. Philip G. Peabody,

seventy-two, retired lawyer, is on bis
113tb crossing of the Atlantic In
38 years he has visited 48 countries.
He plans his U4tb crossing In July,
his 115th In August and bis 116th to
November.

Teach Flying
Berlin.—Seventeen German educa-

tional' institutions are to give summer
.courses In flying. A club Is to send
an exhibit of 20 types of German air-
craft on tour.

Asp Venom Is Found
Curative of Rabies

Paris.—The asp, which pro-
vided Cleopatra with a solution
of. her love problems. Is.also, It
appears, death to rabies.

The discovery was made, by a
well-known French woman phy-
sician. Dr. Marie Phlsallx. In a
paper read, to the Academy of
Sciences, she told of having es-
tablished that the venom of the'
asp' when mixed with virus.of
rabies makes the latter harmless

; nnd nohlnfectlousi
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TWsHASPMTCUB

pilot tf he
stayed to the- bestoess lnnttit of
dertag eaT Into literature,

• Ctemena to still "Horses Blihy*s
cub" to river lore, as be was to the
early chapters of his own - l i fe on the
Mississippi,- sod for the benefit of
each s s may not Identify "BtxbyV
cub" the pilots go on to say that be
left the river after be got bis papen
and later to life became a writer and
changed bis name to Mark Twain.
Blxby is still pronounced Blgsby. s s
It was by Brown, the luckless pilot of
the Pennsylvania, whose powen of
memory were so acute and various

"I was with Clemens on the river."
said Capt J. P. McElroy. one of the
few surviving cubs who populate
Twaln'a sags of the steamboats. "8am
was » fine tad, but I guess bis bead
was full of Jokes. There were other
things than business going on to tt—
things, I expect, to put to bis books.
In fact be was writing burlesque for
the Picayune when we were boys.

Oown-Rlvar Pilot.
"Blxby told me s yarn about him

that 8am wrote up later on. Ton
know, to New Orleans the water hi so
swift rto the channel that when yon
move upstream you keep as near as
possible to the docks on the dty side
to keep out of the current When yon
go downstream you stay on the Al-
giers side to get the advantage of the
river's movement

"Sam bad the wheel as the Paul
Jonea started upriver, and Blxby told
him to keep her close to the docks,
but Sam bad her yawing out Into the
stream. Be was afraid he'd bump the
boats at the wharves. Finally Blxby
took the wheel and purposely steered
her so aa Just to abave the boats by a
foot That' frightened Sam, who was
only a kid. But his sense of humor
waa pretty well grown. 'Mr. Blxby,'
he finally said, 1 want to be a down-
river pilot'"

Another of the older authorities,
Capt Louis Mlgaud, a dapper little
pilot to a Norfolk suit and brown
derby, but a mere aeptagenarian be-
side Captain McElroy's eighty-five
years, is also mildly skeptical of
Twain's future on the river, bad be
stayed. •
: "I think be loved the river, but 1
don't know whether he really loved
piloting. If be bad. he would have
gone back to it after the war. A real
pilot doesn't want to do anything else,
and be doesn't have much of anything
else- on his mind If he's a good one.
Twain was a great Joker,. but that
took up some of his time."

A generation and more ago Captain
McElroy waa. one of the best-known
pilots on the Mississippi, and owner
of three great craft In the" last quar
ter of the steamboat age: the South-
era Belle, the Ouachlta Belle, and the
St John No. 2. Also, he is. one of the
few pilots who ever toqk a boat out of
New Orleans to Bismarck. N. D.

Today he ia doing permanent watch'
on the Faith, a concrete ahip mocred
to the levee above the city, a decay-
ing monument to one of our Ingenious
war-time Ideas. The captain thinks
something might be done with con-
crete vessels, but being a riverroan
wouldn't care to participate. "You
know." he says, "a river boat moves
along by vibration—like a snake.
These craft are like logs. They He
to the sea and let It roll over them."

The Faith, of course. Is pointed up-
stream at her mooring, and this. Is as
It should be. The old captain ran
keep an eye on bis river as If moves
endlessly down from bis old trail,
which doubtless is the mark of the
bora pilot—that be thinks of It as bis
river.

Watches Progress.
Be Is dependent on no one, need

not keep his post on the Faith, and
comes to town often to pass the time
of day; but be says: "I sort of feel
the river cant get along without me.
It will, of course, but that's a whim of
mine. My people think I must be lone-
some, but I'm not I've got a radio
up there, and when it's on I'm not
alone—I'm down here in Canal street
or In Havana, or back in St Louis."

From the Faith he will never see
another Robert B. Lee-Natchez race,
as he did 80 years ago at Plaquemlne.
up the river In Louisiana, when the
pair raced by before midnight burn
Ing pine knots and leaving in tiielr
wakes plumes of smoke and fire a
mile long. But be Is seeing the grad-
ual resuscitation of the Mississippi
with new and less romantic Instru-
ments—the flat drab, efficient little
barges, running In tows around to Mo-
bile and up to S t Louis.

Another age haa dawned.on the
river, less picturesque, with fewer
amenities and more system. From
the bridge of the Faith the old gentle-
man who "cubbed" with.Twain will
keep an understanding eye on Us
progress.

Trie* Meat Diet
Buffalo, N. Y.—Having eaten noth-

ing but meat for 54 days VUhJalmur
Stefansson says be never felt better
to his life. His assistant Karsten
Andersen, on the same sort of food,
has gained two pounds in ft* days.

, Woman Is 3 Feet 2 .
Dublin,—The amallest Irish woman,

lives In Donegal. 8be la three her
two, and sixty yean old.

Jiiii

century ota-
parts of the world.

Two fears ago Kilns was strlckxn'
Be lived to darkness to toe

little home he maintained oa Klang-
wan road. ' '

But be had his memories and he
extravagantly proud of Ms trou-

bles—the Congressional medal won
when, aa a member of, the crew of the
old U. & a Raleigh, he risked his own
life by entering a gas-Oiled hoW nnd
rescued several comrades from woat
seemed certain death, and the Dewey
medal: won Cor gallantry at Manila
hay.

Last July 4 he was guided by a
friend to the Bund, where'the Ameri-
can marines were parading. On hto
faded-blue coat gleamed the meows.

Presently an admiral, commander
to chief of the' American Adriatic
fleet arrived with his aids and was
about to mount the stand- when be
espied Kline. Dp went the admiral's
right arm In quick salute.

Onlookers told Kline and tears
trickled from bis sightless eyes. He
would have given anything, bo said, to
have seen the tribute.

Recently Dr. V. a Murray, eye spe-
cialist attached to the United States
health department, became Interested
In Kline's affliction and decjded to op-
erate.

For three weeks Kline lay In a cur-
tain-drawn room, hoping and praylnjr.

The . bandages were removed nnd.
thanks to the prayers or to efficacious
surgery or both, Kline found be could
see. Indistinctly at first, but bis eyes
gradually are growing stronge'r.

That's why the old veteran ia happy

"When these big boys salute hie-
again you Just bet I'll see 'em," he
said. '

Craze for Titles Seen
Among German People

Berlin.—The craze for. titles In Ger-
many Is well Illustrated In the case of
the "lame ducks" of politics. If ••
man haa been a member of the cabinet
for ever so brief a period, he will bo-
known for the rest of his life as>
"Relchsmlntster a.D.," which literally
means federal minister, retired.

The same thing applies to function-
aries of all sorts In the civil service.'
An official cares little about his Chri*-
ttan name, but he Is Jealously watch-
ful of his title. Of the has-been*
there are two kinds, those who are
"x.D." (air Disposition—at the dis-
posal of the authorities, hence aublect
to recall at any time) and those who
are ••a.D." (ausser Dlenst—out of
service, or retired). . ' '

The "z,D." Is applied to men who
have been retired before trey reached
the age limit either because their of-
fice was abolished, or because for po-
litical reasons It Is Inexpedient to
keep them. The "a.D." normally ap-
plies to pensioned officials over slxty-
flve and those discharged for some
reason or other. -

"A.D.'s" receive a percentage off
their' salary, baaed upon the number
of yean of service. "Z.D.'s" receive
tbelr full salary.

Sunlight in Childhood
Has Bearing on Crime

Chicago.—Lack of the ultra-violet
rays of acnllgbt during childhood was
advanced as a possible cause of crim-
inal tendencies by Dr. w. T. Bovle,
professor of biophysics at North west-
era university, In an address here.
Doctor Bovle said dispositions and
nervous systems are affected by light
aa well as physical processes."

Whistle Calls Voters
Laconla, N. H.—The town fire

whistle waa blown five times on the.
day of the Presidential primary to re-
mind voters of their duty.

Queen Likes Flying
Berlin.—The queen of Afghanistan

Is now a flight fan. She went up with
her husband In a plane presented him
by the Gennon government

Yanks in Irak Dig Up
3,500-Year-Old Temple

Philadelphia.—The Joint ex-
pedition of the American school
ot oriental research at Bagdad
and Harvard university has un-
earthed at Targon Tepa, near
Klrkuk, Irak, an enormous tem-
ple .. believed by Dr. Edward
Cblera, head of the expedition,
to have been buried for &NI0
yean. Eighty-four large rooms
of the temple have thus far been
excavated, yielding ° more than
1,200 tablets, a wealth, of-pnt-
tery and what u believed to be
the oldest cost of armor ever
found In Irak.

Reporting hla discoveries' to
Dr. George A. Baron of £hls dty,
director of the Bagdad school.
Doctor Cblera said one of the
most • remarkable discoveries; In
the temple was fragments of-a
mural painting on the plaster of
a corridor, the colon of which
were preserved--and the.dfsign,
dear." : *'"-'
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to Detail

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
EAULY. every American la
familiar with the story of
the origin of Memorial
day—how a group of
women In Columbus, Miss*
soon after the cloae of the
Civil, war, decided to aet
aside April 20 as a spe-
cial day for decorating

the gravea of Confederate dead, bow
<m. tliat date In 1868 they covered with
flowers not only the gravea of their
«wn kinsmen but of Union soldiers aa
well, bow the story of tills gracious
act was reported In northern newspa-
pers the next spring and sent a thrill
throughout the North and now It ted

.directly the next year to the Issuing
of the famous Order No. 11 by Gen.
John A. Logan which resulted In the
observance of a national memorial day
from that time on. But not many are
so familiar with the story of bow a
poem also resulted from the action of
these southern women and the part
ft played In doing away with the bit
lerneaa which had been carried over
from the war between the states.

In Ithaca, N. ¥., there lived a
young lawyer named Francis Miles
Finch. When he beard what the Col-
umbus (Miss.) women bad done it in-
spired him to write the verses which
he gave the title of "The Blue und the
Gray." When this poem was published
It seemed to strike a responsive chord
in the.hearts of thousands and It was
widely reprinted and later aet to
tuuslc and sung. According to one
historian, "the singing and reading of
Finch's poem did more to re-establish
harmony than any of the well thought-
out pluna of reconciliation of the dip-
lomats."

The late Chauncey M. Depew hi one
of his famous addresses In referring
to the custom of decorating the gravea
of tile soldier dead on Memorial day.,

mild: "Thus out of sorrows common'
alike to North and South came this
beautiful custom." Although the in-
spiration for the observance of Memo-
rial day came from a group of south-
ern women, It was the large group
of northern men who kept the custom
alive In Its earliest days. This group
was the Grand Army of the Republic.
The Grand Army of the Republic, or
the G. A. R. as It Is more familiarly
known, was organised In Decatur, III.,

- April S, 1806, at the suggestion of Dr.
B. " Stephenson and .Chaplain W. J;
Rutledge of the. Fourteenth Illinois In-
fantry. Its membership was composed
of northern veterans of the Civil war
and at one time this membership
reached the total of 409,488..

Perhaps Its most famous command-
or was Gen. John A. Logon who. as
previously noted, issued the famous
order which led to the regular observ-
ance of Memorial day. In the words
of one G. A. R veteran, whose remi-

Great American Victory
1 The battle of S t Mlblel. because

It was such an almost perfect vic-
tory, was regarded by some as an
easy achievement. The more than

. 4.000 dead gllre no'sneh evident*, for
while not that many St. Mlhlel dead
rwimln at'Thlaucoiirt, a grea^'maoy
Hove been brought back to the, states
these seven or eight rears gone.. I t
«ns' a perfect victory In that every
objective WHS taken on schedule time,

tfaa Haw of tfaa lalud rim.
Whom tba flwte ai fcaa b«va«IU*
Imn tfaa blaaat at. the grava-ftu

WattiM tfca Judmato
Under tfae aaa, tba Blot,

Uadar tfaa o«kw. the Ctajr.

T I M M to tfaa n H w at flory,
Tfaaee fai tfae flkmn at defeat,

AH wttfa tfat balUe-htoea1 gory. .
to Ifca * a * af etetaitr mmti

Uwhr the erf Bad tbe * w .
WettJac tba Juil i i i r t^art

Uaaar Iba laurel, tbe Blue,
Under Iba •Mew, tba Gimf.

Freai the eOtaee af
Taaaft aBaaaWlSto aBOUaTaMfal I V f

tVWBHBJV SBBWaaaai w - ^ • —

AUfce far tbe Mead aad tba (ati
Uadtr tba atd aad tba dev

Waittoa tba tuigmmt-dft
Uadtr the raeea, the Blue.

Uadtr Iba UUe*. tba Cttjr.
Se »*h aa equal eplndor,

Tba B i i i b l i u f n n WL
WHfa • tench faaaaH!aD>taader, _

Oa tba H M I O I I blenrlag tor a".
Under tfae eod aad the dr«r.

WaJtbw llw b i o i — t aayt
Braidand wttb icU. tba Blua,

ItaUawad wttb seM, «Sa Oray-

Oa faraat aad Oald af ante,
WHb aa aqoal amnnUT I«D»*

Tfaa caaUac drip of \ba rata:
Uaaar tba aad aad tbrf daw,

WalttoB * • M i a m l - d y t
Wat wHh tbt tato. tb» Btaa,

Wat «itb tba nto.. Iba Omr-

SaAV. bat act tritfa *>hr«»Utf .
Tba laaaieua daad waa dja*.

to tba atana af tba yaau tbat an

No braver battle ma «aai
Uadtr tba aad aad tba dew.

Uadar tba Mumaii. tfaa Btna.
Uaaar tba sariaaa\ tba d a y .

Na M
Or tfae _

Tto, baatab our alnt t. .
Wbaa they laural the iravaa of am

Walttet tfaa J o d t a ^ y i
Low aad taara for tba Blaa,

T a m aad bwa far tba Cray.
—Fraach HOMT Ftaeb.
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nlscences of the earlier observances
of Memorial day were published In a
New York newspaper last year, "It
aeemea for many years that the ob-
servance of the day In the spirit of
Order No. U was left to the veterans
only, while others made merry on this
legal holiday, going to horse races,
prise fighta and all kinds of noisy
amusements. This class called It Dec-
oration day. As • rule the veterans
made no protest to what sefned to
them a desecration of the day. They
met and carried out the mandate of
Order No. U and did so patiently and
devotedly. But of late, yean there hat
been • marked reaction. As the old men

grew fewer In number nnd went about
their qacred duties more slowly and
wearily, all that they had lost in num-
bers and physical powers seemed re-
turned In moral and spiritual strength.
In many villages and cities all over
the land, sporu are nearly or quite
abandoned and the people Join heart-
ily with the few veterans In blue as
they come together to hold their sim-
ple services. All alike seem to realise
that It Is' not for the living. And
while there may be tears for them,
too, the day Is. for the memory of the
360.000 Union soldiers who gave their
lives that the nation might live."

"Few veterans In blue"—how true
that statement is of the men who have
kept alive the tradition of Memorial
day Is. more apparent each year when
the Memorial day parades wend their
way through the streets of American
cities and villages. In 1865 President
Andrew Johnson stood In a reviewing
stand on Pennsylvania avenue In
Washington and saw 200,000 men, the
soldiers of Grant nnd Sherman, pass
by. In 1015, President Woodrow Wil-
son stood on the some spot and saw
the survivor* of that first grand re-
view march once.more down Penn-
sylvania avenue. In 60 yean the 200,-
000 bad been reduced to less than
20,000. And that Is typical of how
the ranks of the men who wore the
Blue as well as those who wore the
Gray have been reduced by time.

So It Is easy to see that the time
is near at hand when neither the Gray
nor the Blue will be represented in the
Memorial day parades which honor the
men who lost their lives when the
United States was In the throes of
the greatest civil war In history. But
as the gaps began to appear In the
ranks of the Blue and the Gray their
places were taken by men who wore
the khaki of 1808 nnd the "O. D." of
1918. For Memorial day now Is more
than a day of memory for the Blue and
the Gray. This is a day for honoring
our soldier dead, the countless host
of those who gave up their lives In
the Civil war. the Indian wars, the
Spanish-American war, the Philippine
Insurrection and the World war.

Conceived as a symbol of forgive-
ness for civil strife'and a nation re-
united It has become the symbol of a
nation more strongly united than ever
before because It honors the memory
—not only of the men who fought un-
der two different flags but also the
memory of their sons and grandsons
who fought and died for one flag. Orig-
inating In the South but taken up and
made a permanent national observ-
ance mainly by the North, the spirit
of Memorial day now knows no North,
uo South, no East, no West. It honors
the fighting men of no particular war
but of all wars. It Is the symbol of
America's gratitude to her fighting
men who nave died in her defense.

The feminine younger aet long ago
emancipated itself from childish sim-
plicity In frocks, and Its stylet have
been for several yean a copy in min-
iature of Us elders'. In this aophlsg-
cated type of dress, observes a fash-
Ion writer In the New York Times,
there war a reflection of the fashions
of s century ago, when, aa the old
prints show, little girts looked like
tiny figures of grand dames.

The comparison of the old-tine
fashions and the mode of the day
serves to Illustrate the charm of the
latest models. The artists In this de-
partment of Juvenile dress are giving
more attention to detail, making the
styles for small girls something more
than diminutive "Mother Hubbards,"
or the aketchy affairs that appear
merely to hare a hole cut for the neck
and two holes more for the arms. One
hears about the Importance of fitting
the frock about the shoulders, and
finds small stitched plaits and a round
collar with pointed tabs added to re-
lieve the plainness of a front panel,
as la one dress to be worn by a young-
ster of from two to alx years of age,
which takes on a finished appearance
with Ha short sleeves' aet In with
tailored precision.

Or, ugiiln, one sees a model in rose-
colored lightweight wool which looks
as though It were a woman's bolero
inude into a single frock for a little
girl; It is cut In one piece, Just clear-
ing the closely gathered bottom of
the little bloomers, and Is finished at
the neck with a tiny band and tied
ends, opening over a front panel of
white pique. Buttons in clusters are
unpil to ornament the edges of the
front, which Is open, and the bottom
Is trimmed with Insets of pique cut in
dlamnndM. The sleeves are cut In rag-
Ian fashion, In one with the garment

Cape Collars Are Worn.
Cape collars, which are considered

so fashionable in women's gowns and
wraps this season, appear on many of
the dresses and coats for little girls
and even for girls In their 'teens. One
attractive model la mnde of pale-blue
voile, the frock Itself being quite sim-
ple, with a hand-stitched hem at the
bottom and neck gathered Into a nar-
row band that Is fastened In front
with a bow and ends of ribbon. Over
the dress, which Is sleeveless. .Is a
large cape collar which Is embroidered
In dresden colors at the corners. The
bloomers In this costume are of the
same material as the frock.

In order to vary the styles, needle-
work, embroidery In floss on wool and
silk and In cotton on nlnon, linen nnd
muslin t cross-stitch, petit point and
peasant crewel work are used. A doll-
like dress In pink ninon Is made with
a square-neck yoke and short sleeves
finished around the edge.with a fine
pattern of conventionalised flowers In
• deeper shade of pink, and the dress
Itself Is attached to the yoke: In small
plaits, feather-Btltche.1 with flora.

Amusing decorative designs are
shown on many of the models of one-
piece frocks. On one made of printed
crepe quite businesslike patch pockets
are appllqued with embroidered flow-

to tkose for tbelr
Cat spring sod i
dress, bloaaaws, coat and kat la on*
-key,- or assemhleii to form a »ar-
nwny of scheme. To avoid the need
of many costs; a number of frocks
may be selected which have some on*
not* of color to common with the coat
and hat.

For Older flirts.
Styles for older girls, those from

eight to fourteen years of age, lean to-
straight silhouettes In some models,
which are cut to give a supple line to
a perfectly plain dress, white in oth-
ers fullness Is Introduced with clus-
ters of shirring on each shoulder and
at each side of the front below the
belt line. Almost every frock of what-
ever type and In whatever material
has a belt, which Is usually a narrow
strap tbat fastens with a buckle In

YONDER
By ft T. Maxmy

Spring Coat 'for 8lx-Yoar-Old; Caps
Coat in a Junior Modal.

Frock for FifUen-Year-Old; Party
Dress for the Small Mist.

or sooner. But the perfect victory
was scored only by the perfect cour-
age of a'half million American fight-
ing men, and by the heroic sacrifice
of many who were Jeft on the field,
as the well-timed movements of the
drive surged on to seize each chosen
objective.

At St. MUM ,
On September 12. 101V the first

American army, trained and operating
' as'a'unit attacked the S t Iflhtel **•

llent both from west and south, drove

in Its sides and collapsed It on the
Germans, taking nearly 16,000 prison
a n In the operation. After that the
St Mlblel salient never bothered any
one. In taking It the Tanks took the
town of Thlaucourt, and at the eage
of that town there later was located
the .permanent, American cemetery
where rest the dead from, the 8t MI
blel drive, and also the many other*
wbp died' In training or In battle In
that area of northeastern France
which was^ the training" ground of
tba A. • . r.

era. On another,'a Jolly little cos-
tume of white crepe de chine, a scar-
let geranium-and flower pot Is em-
broidered on the front, close to the
neck on one side and lower on the
other. This dress, like most of the
summer styles for children, has very
short sleeves.

A fresh variation of the one-piece
with the straight silhouette Is shown
In these early Junior frocks by a prom-
inent creator of children's outfits. It
Is a dress made of sheer linen, with a
long straight waist at the bottom of
which the apology for a blaa skirt In
xathered. This has about the edge
tipraya of tiny flowers/embroidered In
lellcate colors, which are reprudured
•tn the narrow round 'collar and the
»iand with which the short.cap sleeves
..ire finished. Like all the other* of
these, little girl dresses, this one. re-
jects the grownup styles In tlie bnw

front or ties In an Informal bow at
one side.

Two definite styles, the severely
tailored, matter-of-fuct frock and tlie
beruflted, feminine one, are popular
among the Juniors who follow the
modern Idea In Indicating their own

I choice. The garcon type Is connlrt-
I ered to be smartest and In best taste

for the everyday activities of school
girls, even Jor those who are classi-
fied as subdebs.

In frocks of this type the two-piece
consisting of. a skirt nnd overblouae
Is found to be both practical and be-
coming. ..The model Is a copy of the
two-piece sports frocks for women.
The skirt Is usually attached to a
sleeveless slip cut low In the neck or
having just ribbon shoulder straps
and over this Is worn the long-sleeved
blouse or. Jumper.

Monotony Is cleverly avoided In the
treatment of the materials and In va-
rious details. In a suit made for a
girl of fourteen middy-blue flat wash-
able crepe Is used. The skirt has a
cluster of half a dozen plaits at one
side and Is plain and straight all
around. The overblouse, which ends
lit the. hips, Is finished with a narrow
how and ends, and has several rows
of fagoting In lines that curve up-
wurd to n point In f/ont

Use Contrasting Colors.
Geometric designs using contrasting

colors, and in some models' different
fabrics, are a new note. A charming
example Is shown In a two-piece
Junior suit of crepe de chine-In two
shades of green. In this the skirt, of
lighter green, Is plaited all around
and the overblouse is made with a
four-Inch band and an Inserted piece
of dark green that marks a sharp
point diagonally across the front The
blouse Is otherwise plain except for a
narrow binding around Its pointed
neck and cluster of fine tucks which
take up the fullness on each shoulder.

A blouse on which the lines are
diagonal from one shoulder to the
hip on the opposite aide Is done In
brown and pale-yellow beige. Squares
are made with beige wool crepe on a
burgundy background and the skirt
Is finished In battlements around the
bottom. This treatment, which serves
to Introduce many effective contrasts.
Is exceedingly well Meed in the garcon
frock.

Color is important In this style of
frock because this alone marks the
difference between the simplest model
for school and general wear and that
for more dressy occasions. Suits made
In three pieces have the effect of be-
ing In but two or vice versa.

In one model of French blue the top
of the frock Is made Into a shirt-
bosom effect the design being out-
lined In stitching of a darker shade of
blue, nnd the skirt i s laid In. side
plaits with a plain panel In front
These and others of the spring frocks,
suits and ensembles are made of
crepes, of wool, silk and artificial silk
or of jersey, lightweight goods of the
kasha weave and linen. '

Printed fabrics, of which there are
so many versions In pattern and color
Neem tp-hnve been particular!* Inspir-
ing to' the designers, many of those
with amnll figures and flowers having
been -happily adapted to* frocks for
girls.

FOB untold ages "Wild waters leap-
ing down a mouanaln aids'* produced

the Utdescrtbabiy-oesuUfnl spectacle
now known as Niagara falls, but tbf
tremendous energy (estimated to ha
e,0UU,U0U horse power) which was In-
herent In the tumbling of the Niagara
river over this 164-feet-iilgh precipice
flowed away unused—wasted.

In an attempt to create power front
this water a canal which diverted some
water from above tbe fall to u .point
at the top of the gorge below the
fall was dug In 18.V2. This water
dropping upon water wheels turned
machinery which ground Hour.

The coming of electricity HS power
and tbe increased use of power spurred
the luiuiiiUMilou ami Ingenuity of mau-
ler men toward Improvement and *x-
pnnRlon. Today, all water* which the
federal water-power conimliwlon will
penult to be diverted are used In a
world-famous power-development plunt
which produces almost hnlfamllllon
horse, power.

Water uow diverted pours Into a
concrete-lined tunnel 32-feet In dluine-
ter nnd 4.3OOfeet lonis. cut Ihrouiih
solid rock, rotates turbine generators
and returns to the river! The electri-
city thus produced u> sent by means
of some l.:tOO miles of transmission
lines to users of light and power In
142 communities scattered through
seventeen counties In New York Btute.
The majority of nomes In the nation
probably reap an Indirect benefit
through tlie purchase and use of ma-
terials or commodities which art made
available, by this outstanding. power
project, while the development of tills
power by water creates an estimated
conservation of $25,000,000 worth of

coal annually.
a a a •

A Museum of Trees

WHEN James Arnold, fa New Red-
ford (Mass.) merchant died In

1868, he left $100,000 for the advance-
ment of agriculture or horticulture.

Translated Into 11*27 results, the
outcome la the Arnold arboretum, a
wonder garden, the greatest museum
of trees and shrubs, perhaps. In the
United States. 250 acres. In extent,
preserved forever In Its present looa-.
tlon In a Boston suburb, anil con-
taining, It Is claimed, a represent
five of every known tree and shmh
lh«rt con withstand the Massachusetts
climate.

If those who are charged with the
development of this show place had
appreciated the difficulty of the un-
dertaking they might have thrown
up their hands and hid In the cyclone
cellar, because only s few of the
plants now growing In this garden
were known, much less discovered.
But they took their work, seriously
dug Into the skeleton closets of the
tree and shrub families and noth-
ing from a to etc. escaped them.

Many trees native In other coun-
tries but unknown here have been
Introduced, countless new forms ha v*
been brought Into existence through
scientific Interbreeding and sent to
be tried out In practically every
civilized country on the globe. In
connection with this work a llbrnr>
of upwards of 81.000 volumes and
8.000 pamphlets, all the prlnH|«Bt
books In all languages, relating to
trees. In sny way, have been de-
veloped.

"If we pass In Imaginationi down
the centuries," saya Director Sargent.
"It will not be difficult Judging th*
future by tbe accomplishments at a
few years, to picture an establish-
ment able to Increase human knowl-
edge and human happiness In sli
parts of the world."

(©, Mil. Weetern Newapaper Union. I

Arehmologieat Find
Containing two. skeletons, a stone

coffin estimated at between three thou
sand and four thousand years old. hu*
been found near Rauihum. Easex. Eng-
land. Portions of skulls and a horn
drinking vessel were also in the coffin,
which was hewn from a sollrt slab....
The discovery was-made.In a locality
where pottery declared by scientists
to date from 2000 & C had previous-
ly been found.

Varying Di«C«
Under a liquid diet come milk,

broths, beef tea. albumen drinks, gru-
els, eggnog, cream soups and bever-
ages. Light diet: Cream soups, soft
cooked egg, milk toast cereals, soft
custard. Junket creamed chicken an.l
gelatin dishes. Convalescent die*:.
Soups, broiled tender meats and fisn.
baked or creamed potatoes, some light
vegetables, simple salads. ciHiketf
fruits, baked custard, light desserts.

Measuring HardnwM
The hardness of a solid nubstance

muy be measured by Its capaclt) for
scratching or belng^scratched by oth-
er tubstancea. The well-known uilu-
erals Included In the •landHrd com-
parative scale of hardness, tare: Talc,
gypsum, catclte, fiuorite. apatite, relit-'
»uar. quarts, topas, sapphire, diamond.
For scientific, work more exact meth-
ods are used.

> * ' *

• Kara Typm Fonts
-There art only two .c"iii|iirte'f»dts

of type of .Egyptian hlemglypnlni In^-.
existence, one at Oxford -nnl«£n««v&
aid ooaT«t the Unlverslt, of ffalnwA, '•?-

.%)
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Crania* held oae •ottle of afieged
liquor behind her back sad released
the' cap. the liauor escaping to the

seeurad swreral

«. Cart Fischer
f n u i i P. Pig**, AModate BdM».

: otbfr bottle*, however. I l l* costs
* j |n the trial came to IIS.6T,
L* L'rauiu*' total bill I2TS.67. 1

•ybacripUow %i jrearlx. to

•stored M tad daaa matter at OH
Watertowa fostottc* o d o r act «C

Mareb 1 UTH

The fines
and co.-u were paid.

adoption of tl» ret
fWs nCMcodaa

for both
erendiun.
strikea at the very basis of a repre-
sentative system ofsjovernment aoch

-feet*-*
Government bjr repre-
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SO-CALLED O. A. R. "BLACKLIST'

Forestry Week U over, but the
fuss over presidential Umber goes
on.

Cigarette prices have been re-
duced, giving the poor a chance to
become opera singers.

Nearly everybody knows that the
saxophone was invented by Adolphe
Saxi but no one knows why.

George Remus wlll̂  write a book.
Next we may see this versatile citi-
zen get religion and turn evangelist.

Mrs. John L. Bu«l of UtchlteM Tails
Real Farts of the Case and of

the "Roy Resolutions"
Jin. John Laidlaw Buel, of Lltch-

field. state chairman of the national
defense committee. D. A. R., has giv-
en the following statement in regard
to the to-called "blacklist" of the
D. A. R. and the resolutions of pro-
test presented to the recent Con
gres* of the national society:

Much confusion of mind still ex-
ists about the now famous, so-called
"blacklist" of the D. A. R. and the
protesting resolutions presented at
the recent Continental Congress of
the Society, known as the "Roy Res-
olutions" because presented by Mrs.
St. Omar Roy of Kansas. Aa a
member of the resolutions committee

A woman who shot a man

• a * - * *

cur Society.
>t-ntativt-s Is
can principle and prevails in the Na-
tional Socieiy. O. A. H.. which ia A m

ational. then state and'local In its
organization. Our chapters ^elect
i heir representatives to go to our
Congresses and handle our Society
affairs. Just as we elect representa-
tives to the U. S. Congress to handle
be nation's affairs. Neither oar So-

ciety, nor our country: Is a pore dem-
ocracy in which chapters or people,
as the case may be, act directly on
legislation. We are a representative
democracy — a republic — acting
through representatives duly elected
for the purpose by the people, and In
the Society we follow the same prin-
ciple. Our Congresses are the duly
elected representatives of the chap-
ters, of which there are now 2.290
throughout this country and in for-
eign lands. The resolution would
have paralyzed these Congresses by
referring all action back to the chap-
tens, and would have destroyed their

Aiiiii
opposidMB to the BntfSuo

regime in Rumania developed Itself
into a public demonstration over the

A *r-nm »u.u*u » . . » — . . - • - - fae blowing f a c t 8 repeatedly
is now going to marry him. possibly , i l I h I l l , l M l h m a n n a P M l l , v n o t uadt,r.

i h

of the Congress, I am glad to reiter- character as an assemblage of free

with the idea of finishing him some-
how.

I>ublis!!Hil but apparently not under-
moot. I was a m-ar-by witness from

platform of all the proceedings.

representatives.
As to the referendum of national
fense policies, the resolutions lg-

First a boy ador.•* l-.'.a mother, then
his teach.-r. and finally grows up and',
.want:! io marry IVsey Joyce. i

" „ , i r ('.i-tense policies, me resolutions ig-
the tfatiorm of all the proceed ngs. '; * ta. ,„ u k e a | ,

It has been erroneously stated that' . „„„„„„. „„„,.,„ B r n - i r M I iv

w e . more^fhan
bousand persons participating in It.

The preseat Prime Minister is broth-
er to the former one, who died leas
than a year since, shortly after his
beloved sovereign breathed bis last.
There were no scenes of. violence
and disorder, nor was- the former
Prince Carol seemingly ever in
much aa he desires to return to the
right be renounced in order to have
a morganatic marriage with his pre*»
ent consort, Madame Lepescu. He
is In a peculiar position for his own,
a child of some six or seven years of
age. is now the recognised king. The
matter of a new regime will settle
Itself within a tew days.

Japan is daily getting deeper into
the Chinese imbroglio. She not only
defended during the past week the
citizens of other nationalities, by a
direct clash of her troops with those
of the Chinese army; but seems to
be getting ready to establish as
necessary a protectorate over Shan
tung. The war among the northern
and southern armies of China con-
tinue alid the issue is still in doubt,
houeh the southern army seems to

be making the greatest gain. Peking
h ft

.Mr--. Blair. iK-mocrailc
want* to abolish ;><.•!! ical p
Mipht ai-wt-ii, a.~ :iu o:s<' ew
on .th'-m.

U-adt-r.

;in= i *••**«'

kineins •;!(>u^h to i-xv.v hU ' '"''

Maybe they wanted to l;:'l 1
Victor Emmanuel because they
he wast;

It 1* now i!i or-ier io ',n
w h f h - r a-.iy :na!ii!!..cu;-r
ceived ortl*rs for a d'ozs-n
biles a block io::-'.

>:â  re-
uutonui-

Some lone-raniH prophet .< predict
the end of the wo:!d and othnrs pre-
dict that Consr-^s wiH do something
about Muscle Shoals.

iti-amroller" ivas in operation and
tha- the protest ing members were
no; aworli-J a fair hf-arinp. They
were accorded a fair hi-a HUE and
every crsiir^sy besides. Mrs. Roy

' i firs: ;.!••.-••ntf-ii her resolutions from
"•the tl'iiir. TiuUr the standing rules-

j o: : !;- Conar« *.- a Jopted at the first |
::. no p-.-tilutions were-to. bt>J
ruin the lloor, but were to be
:>• r-feired to the resolutions

ji-t!»n!i;l:-e»-. Mr*. Koy'is [.solution?
' w ..- .-(i i•-ferred without reading.
'\'.k- ••v,-ry .other resolution. Mrs.
', ;i<-J" an! h'-r a.-=*odate, Mrs. Bailie

;: .M.i--i(fhu.-e:t?. were invited, to ap-
i ;i-ar b-f.)i" :liv resolutions commit-
j c>— and .-:ate tli.-ir ca*e. They ap-
j i>eart-<i. spoke at length, were not

other national policies, are already
bi.-"(l on the mandates of our chdp-
lei-c as repeatedly expressed in the
r.-.-i.Iuihins of many Congresses for
many year* past. Our national chair-
man on national defense cited these
resolution* in' her report to the last
Ciiiiirresis.' They show conclusively
i hat our national oflicers have not
iHctat-d the Society's policies in
?iamling for the Government's naval

THE NEW COTTON BELT

For. many decade.* the cor.on rate
in? stated of the South have been!
known collectively as*"the cotronj
belt." The term oricinally meatit
that in this reeion cotton was princi-
pally produced.

But now the designation, has a new
and wider significance. The "cotton
belt" not only.crows cotton, bu; man-
ufactures.it. The South is now using
approximately 73 percent of all cot:
ton manufactured by mills in the en-
tire United States. For the seven
months just past the South's coitoa

j iiiterrupt-d or questioned,-and were
I z'ven every opportunity to say all
j they warned to. The committee
' una:::mou.-ly and without question,
i I'-rerrei! ihe resolutions to Congress
] "without recommendation." thus
! leavinir it to the Congress' to initiate

- * • * >

mills
those

used 3,119.477 bales, while
of New- England used only

900,006 bales and all the rest of the
country but 179,742 bales.

The reasons for the amazing
growth of the textile industry in the
South are not difficult to understand.
Its mills are right at the source of
the raw material; its climate is
ideal; its labor supply is plentiful
and dependable; it has excellent

'transportation facilities and an abun-
dance of cheap electric power, gener-
ated by both waterpower and steam.

No wonder, then, that the term
"cotton belt" has taken on a new
meaning—and no wonder that manu-
facturers in less favored sections are
turning more and more toward the
South.

iis own action uninfluenced. After
tlie resolutions were read by the
chairman, Mrs. Iloy "herself, in de-.
fault of anyone else, moved their
adoption and was invited to the plat-
form to speak to them. She spoke
;ii l-neili and then Immediately

This was vot-
voting In the

to table them,
ed down, only a few

program and in plans for
radical propaganda; they

were only carrying out what the So-
ciety had already voted upon. AVe
are impregnably intrenched back of
these resolutions, the voice of tlie
chapters in Congress assembled.

As to the resolution against for-
bidding chapters to have such speak-
ers as they want: this is based on a
false assumption. No chapters are
forbidden to select such speakers as
they want, nor are they dictated to
by state or national officers as to
whom they. shall have or shall'not
have. To have adopted such a reso-
lution would have tacitly admitted
that they were so forbidden. It was
aimed at the so-called "blacklist"
which, it was erroneously charged,
listed such speakers as chapter
were forbidden to have and thus via
lated the principle of "free speech.
There never was such a civature in

on the resolutions by both sides, the
previous question, closing debate,
was moved and carried. Mrs. Roy,
as mover of the resolutions, was then
given her privilege of saying the
final word. Her resolutions were
then voted down by a rising vote of
2.000-6. Anyone who says that she
failed to receive fair and just treat-
ment is not stating the facts. The
president general was punctilious in
seeing tha*t her right to the floor as
a delegate was protected; no one
attempted to deprive her of it. Thus
the incident ended, and it was but an
incident in a week full of many other
matters.

The "Roy Resolutions" were aimed
primarily at the stand taken by the
D. A. R. on national defense and at
the alleged "blacklist" although not
mentioning the latter by name.

As to national defense, it has been
erroneously charged that our nation-
al ollicers have'dictated our national

• defense policies. On the contrary,
j they have been adopted by vo'.e of

The eight planets of our solar sys-j our annual Congresses, which are the
tern are well known, although Nep-; n n a i word'of the Society, and which

A NINTH PLANET?

tune the farthest from the =un, was! consist of representatives from all
unknown to the ancients, having chapters.
been discovered only about eighty; The Daughters of the American
years ago. | Revolution have stood for years for

That another planet, as y«t unseen • adequate national defense. They be-
by human eye* lies beyond Neptune j liey* that to have peace, one must

b l i d b h d t j

•affirmative: After ample discussion t h c Society as a blacklist.. Never-
theless, chapters . have the right to
know; and state and national officers
have the right to tell them, what
speakers are or are not in harmony
with the American ideals for which
they stand. A chapter of the D. A.
R. is not a public forum and should
not be coerced into listening to
speakers who would tear down our
country's institutions and overturn
oUr form of government. There is
such a thing as freedom of hearing
as well as freedom of speech. Those
who charge, that the D. A. R. have
violated freedom of speech should
remember that no organization with
special purposes is expected to lis-
ten to speakers not in harmony with
those purposes. No church, for in-
stance, invites or is expected to in-
vite, an atheist to speak from it
pulpit. Free speech, therefore, is
not involved. : The charge that it I
violated because the D. A. R. do not
welcome subversive speakers Is ab
surd.

The Congress did not need to hay*
all this pointed out; the house rose
as' one woman against the resolu-
tions, and those who say that this
spontaneous action on the part of
2,000 women -was coerced or taken
in ignorance are talking sheer non-
sense.

is expected to fall to them after
which there will evidently come a
lull in the fighting and perhaps an
armistice of some kind. With few
exceptions the missionaries have not
been molested and all depredations
asair.si them thus far can be traced
to wandering bands of defeated sol-
die:.- who failed to restrain their
criminal tendencies.

Tlie south is experiencing Its quota
of floods.'Various districts have been
inundated and in South Carolina a1

large reservoir is ready to break and
let loose its flood of millions of gal-
lons of water, the breastwork having
been almost entirely eroded by the
overflow of the stream which is
spout in? through cracks already de-
veloped. Engineers are endeavoring
io relieve-the'heavy- pressure by
lasting an extra channel or Wo, but
; Is feared their attempts will be too

a t e . • . • • - . ' ,

Prince Carol, formerly of Rumania,
is in England, presumably for his
health, so it is said. Hla paramour,
Madame Lespescu, for whom he re-
nounced the throne, is with Wm. Ru-
mors it hat he will soon attempt to
otist nis son by a coup-de-etat of some
kind and place himself upon it as
kins will not drown and continue
afloat.

Premier Briand- is about recovered
from his mysterious malady and is
actively engaged in his labors as
member of the French cabinet. Thus
fat he and Secretary Kellogg have
not iio'.u-u into accord on the latter's

If *
that charity U s a groat many
attributes than aw mntlonnd t»
the thirteenth chapter of Corinth,
tans, if being a **U*i^»* i9»a »
the most a womaa can do with bar
time, why sot admit it frankly In-
stead of i — »1bj|1nr a pleasant
and idle life with a pretense of
vast activity, or aiding behind tho
children's rompers or the rospsas.
hlllty of table servke or anything
•toe? '

Letoar* la good for womea. and
U they are of the tempenimenf to
enjoy it, lac them nave It Hard
work Is good and necessary for
some women, and there is still and
will be for a long time plenty of
Interesting- aonprofissloml work
for women to do, If they nave the
ahiUty and temperament But the
air needs nor* cleaning. No one
should have to apologise for not
flying into what to really voluntary
work. Wo one should become ab-
surd for going Into i t But If one
stars out It should be because on*
openly prefer* leisure.

Leisure and tor*"— have noth-
ing in common. Laziness breeds
discontent and cripples energies.
Leisure breads humor, of which we
need much, and beauty, of which
we need more, snd philosophy, of
which we need most The thirties,
if they are wise—and on the whole
they are both wise and clever—will
come to the point of choosing be-
tween the two. Destroy their laxl-
nesa aud preserve ttiulr leisure, and
tlie thirties will bu the Incompar-
able decade,—Marguret Culkln Ban-
ning In Harper's Magazine. .

Constancy That Cave
World Great Lesson

Behind him luy the gray Azores—
behind, the gates of Hercules; be-
fore him not the ghosts of shores—
before him only shoreless seas. Ills
good mute suld: "Xow must we
pray, for Io! the very stars are
t;oue 1 Brave- admiral, speuk; what
ahull 1 suy?" "Why, say, 'Sail on I
Bull'on!null on!'"

They gulled, und sailed, as winds
might blow, until, at last, the
blanched mate suld: "Why, now,
not even tiod would know, should
1 and all my men fall dead. These
very winds forget their way, for
tiod from these dreud seas seems
gone; uow, speak, brave admiral;
speuk and say—" He said, "Sail
on I Bull onl sail on!"

Then, pale and worn, he kept his
deck, and peered through darkness.
Ah, that night of all durk nights I
But, Io! a speck, a light!—a light I
a light! a light It grew—A sturllt
flag unfurled It grew to be Time's
burst of duwn! lie gained a world;
he gave that world Its grandest les-
son: "On! und on!"—"Columbus,"
by Jouquln Miller.

as the ofthetemmoBwealtk

„ part of the totaad of
Mew Guinea, with the islands of
the rrEatrecasteau and Loutead*
groups and all Islands between 8 .
degree* and 12 degrees " j ^ ^
tade, and 141 degress and 155 de-
~ MStloagtodeTTbe areaof •
the territory of Papua to 9OM0
•quare miles, of which about 8T.7W
square miles are on the mainland
of I h e Island of New Guinea, and
1,754 square miles on the smaller
Islands. The estimated population
to about ZIOJOOO, most of which
constoto of native Papuan*.

seats » Bfeat irofMt
Which is Bcotrt best novel? Thto

nestion was oace dlseoMed by Sir
wnitom Fraser and Bulwer-Lytton.
They agreed each to writ* .hla
choice on a separate slip of paper
and compare. Sir William an-
nounced that he knew to advance
they would agree. They both wrote
-The Bride of Lammermoor." Mark
Twain hated th* novels of Scott
He regarded him as one of the
world's wont writers. Then some
one persuaded him to read "Qaen-
tln Durward," and be was so cap*
Uvated that he declared Scott could
not have written It—William Lyon
Phelps in Scribner's Magazine;

Frost and Humidity
The weather bureau says that

the occurrence of frost Is deter-
mined by temperature and humid-
ity. If the temperature of an ob-
ject fnlln below the dewpoint for
saturation temperature of the. air,
dew wHl gather on It If its tempera-
ture U above the freezing point, or
front If Its temperature Is below
the freezing point. However, ex-
posed objects are not likely to cool
below the dewpoint when the sky is
clouded. Hence frost seldom oc-
curs on cloudy nights, and never In
greut amount

Quite a Difference
• StockRon — "A high financier

should be 'something of an econo-
mist, should he not?" Bonds—"I
don't think BO. The object of an
trnhnnilst is to see what he can get
UIOIIK with: that.of the high finan-
cier is to see what he can get away
with."—Boston Transcript

< CLASSIFIED ADi
WANTED:—Married .man for gener-

al farm work on dairy farm, com-
fortable house, electric lights, run-
ning water, inside toilet, good
wages. Address VN16, care News.

WANTED:—Man with car
complete line quality Auto Tires
and Tubes, Exclusive Territory.
Experience not necessary. Salary
$300.00 per month. Milestone Rub-
ber Company, East Liverpool. Ohio.

idea of multiple treaties for the end-
Ing of war.

Almost daily announcement is
made about a new find of Mayan rel-
lics in either Mexico or Peru. One
of the latest seems to be an arith-
matlcal or computing tablet of some
kind. Their civilization was of a
high order and along some lines
equal if not surpassing, the.best mod-
ernism and show. Their calendar was
equal to our own and even contained
the leap year arrangement of an ex-
tra day.

As to Mrs. Knapp^-well—they are
all doing; the best they can either for
or against her.

Don't you rather hesitate to pick
up the Monday morning papers and
begin reading them, because of the
long list of auto accidents and cas-
ualties? The battle between .proper
observance and non-observance of
the sabbath claims more victims than
war. Law never yet made a lesser
criminal, but mortality does.

The changeable April weather was
accountable for many deaths by
pneumonia. Most of this might have
been prevented by the exercise of a
little caution and proper treatment

SAFETY FIRST

is believed by the noted astronomer j be
William H. Pickering, and others,,

ner which can be accounted for only
by the assumed attraction of another
member of our solar system. '

In response to the calculations giv-
en out by Prof. Pickering, many
astronomers have been searching the
heavens lately In an effort to identi-
fy the supposed nineth planet, but
so far without success.

It Is recalled that the existence of
Neptune was predicted through sim-
ilar mathematical calculations in

powerful enough to keep the
In resolutions repeatedly

who base this belief on the observa- i pas.--d by the representatives of the
tion or slight deviations of the larger j chapter* in Congress assembled,
planets from their orbits in a man-j ih^y have #one on record in support

. . .. J - '"T of the adequate maintenance of the
armed forces of the nation; in sup-
port of the National Defense Act of
1920; in support of the 5-3-3 ratio for
our navy, as defined In the Washing-
ton Conference on Limitation of
Armament, 1922-3; and in support of
an orzaniz'-d plan of activity against
all movements designed to under-
mine our country's institutions and
weaken its defenses, such as social-
ism, communism, pacifism, etc. H.-nce

Not content with this action, the at the first signs of a cold. The
merits unanimously adoDted other medical world still has a long way

1846. some time before U was actual- a r o s r t h e society's National Defense
l d d b h tlly discoi-ered by the telescope.

While confirmation of the theory
that a ninth planet exists would no:
be of practical importance, it would
be another noteworthy achievement
of a.strouomical science:

(.'nramr;»e with branches in every

V>)V policies. by

FINED $200 ON LIQUOR CHARGE

'>•;:• Ccnir-.--*---. the Society has been
;tf;<'r:- •:. l>o:h irom withou* and ;rom

i •*:•:.!:.. T::- "Roy R.-foiutions"
I •• •:':••: tje protests of a handful at

Congress unanimously adopted other
resolutions upholding our national
officers' and the national .defense
committee in their firm stand
taken in behalf of the Government's
national defense measures and
against all subversive movements.

All this shows where the Daugh-
ters of- the American Revolution
stand in the matter of national de-
fense. It is no new policy. It should
not need to be explained to Ameri-
cans. There we have stood for years.
It is only the attacks on it that are
recent

"War hysteria" la a strange epi-
thet to burl at intelligent women
whose only object is to stand firmly
for defense of "Home and Country'

' and to promote the peace -of th»
world in the way they believe to bf
right.

"Furthermore."

T!.
' e h •:•.!"

'--o,ii;:ons, iv-re
-r ar.d would hav~

Peter Cranlus whose farmhouse on
the WashinsJor.-'Woo'lbury road was
raided by Constable. \V. S. At wood of
Woodbury one aft*ni'jor. recently, •
was fined Jluy and cos;= on each , anaii.-i.- cf •h.-m will ?h.»w.
count of havins the reputation of; v - ' r " : "'•"•• :---=olution.-= in one:
selling liquor and keeping liquor <" , A rrf-T-r.dum to the c-lia_
with intent to sell, when arraigned .°f aI? National Soci-ty policies
before Justice' of the P-ace Oscar

in

:h« So'-:-iy had thoy prevail-d. for
'•y -»ru/-fc .IT it- !niniil,ition.-. a- an

Thre

fore thr-y are entered upon.
Fitzsimons in Woodbury. Uranius, it (2) A pioifrk against.' iorbid-lini?

alleged in Court., attempted to j chapters to .have sUch speak-rs as
Constable Atwod with $150t&^y wantbribe Constable At^-ood with $150,.

'but the 'constable refused the money [
and brought his prisoner :o court.

Thp rhnsrahlp found on-? barrel Of

want.
<3> of na;.-o:.al

fense policies to the chapi-rs before
they- are t-n;<rrei! ut.nn.

as the president
general, Mrs. Brosseau, well said,
'the question of adequate defense of

our nation should never be debated

to travel till it proves itself the con-
queror of mortal ills.

A New York ferry suffered similar
experience to that of a similar boat
in San Francisco Bay last fall, when
a huge wave climbed' aboard and
wrought confusion as it swept over
the deck. Various reasons are giv-
en. Three passengers are reported
as missing. Several remarkable es-
capes from a similar fate were had
by others.

Advance political Duszlng fills the
air, perhaps to indicate a gathering
of sweet nectar for some one. Smith
and Hoover seem to be the favorites
so far. But conventions sometimes
do erratic things.,

The country seems to have almost
recovered from the business slump
in evidence several months ago. Cit-
ies report the disappearance of bread
lines and cheap lodging houses have
many empty beds. Autos are appear-
ing in increasing numbers and all

To a farmer "Safety First" means pure, hardy seeds of
known origin. How can you be sure of getting, them f He»e
is the new safe way of buying pure seed. We want you to
prove it to your own satisfaction. Gome to our Waterbury
Warehouse (every farmer is cordially invited), and inspect
the shipments of pure Grass and Field Seeds we have in
stock. See the following. They are important: they pro:
teet you: l

1. 8worn certificate of Domestic origin accompany!no
. . each shipment. .
2. "U.'8. A. Grown" BRANDED on each. bag.
3. No blending of Domestic and Imported 8sed.
4. The Tags which tell the truth, tha. whole truth,

and nothing but the truth.
5. The cost of the seed is the smallest part of your

expense. It takes the same time and labor to sow
: weeds, dirt and chaff as it does pure seed. Does

a weed harvest payf v - . , » _ • f

6. The reputation of Apothecaries Hall Company
covering four score years of Quality Merchandising.

We buy our Seeds on Quality and not en price, and we
know we get exactly what we pay for. Can you afford to
do otherwise! We still have some specially selected Certifled
Green Mountain and Irish Cobbler Seed Potatoes left. First
come, first served. Mail us in your order.

APOTHECARIES HALL COMPANY
Waterbury, Conn.

We particularly want you to Inspect ths
CERTIFIED U. 8. A. GROWN CLOVER AND ALFALFA SEED

Have You Made

Arrangements For

Your Vacation?

by loyal Americans, and least of all,
by members of the Daughters of the
American Revolution."

business reveals an upward.trend.

The Great Among Us
The .great writers, the men who

make our literature, are tlie elect
spirits who are nearer to God than
the rest of us, und who are able
sooner to grasp His moods and
meanings. They are tlie mountain
peaks of the human landscape—
the first to feel the dnybreuk and

h sun.—Kilwln M:irk-
1to- catch- the

h mi In Hit hi - • •••"!• l"1"

Inefficient
L. W. writes: 'Curious how the

chains nf matrimony fall to prevent
skidd'"" "—Boston Transcript.

Fragrant Memories
Youth Is the time to' build years

of helpful, friendly, neighborly
acts. This done, the world will
enjoy the fragrance of lovable per-
sonalities- -as • use goes down" the
western slope 'of life; a fragrance.
too, thnt will linger after we have,
pgm.i , ] tr> tliii''srf.w hpvnnd.—Grit .

SELL TRAVELERS' CHECKS

WE STORE VALUABLES

• —- . •

I The Watertown Trust Co.
WATERTOWN, CONN.

Member American banKtrsAw'n Resources over fl,0(H>,O0O.Ot

' il

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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pr«partr « the WU in
WNt ffldi tad It almdjr Bring
then. Th» state paid for tte boose
and tm **• Kmrabadt libs lumber,
which he is mnoTtns *>. Us new
Home, where good use will fee made

Arthur J. Parkin U meeting with
*oceeu In the circulation of a sob-
ftcriDtion paper to get money to start,
repair* on the Community Building
in the Tillage. BapUste Peiente
beaded tine paper with » gilt of ISO.
and other generous donations are
following.

Joseph Flament of New Hocfcelle
Is building a bungalow on the site
where the Orlcki house burned a tew
years ago.

Howard Hall, the blacksmith, has
moved from the Barto place to the
Ward boose on the Washington road.

Mr. and Mrs. James Zamberio and
child have moved from the village
to the rent over Carl * Walt's gar-
age in North Woodbnxy*

John Cavagna, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Angelo Cavagna, who has been' in
the Waterbury hospital for thetpasi
five weeks for the removal of pus on
the lung, Is expected home this week.

biographer. Bo»w«U.
asked him what was the reason lor
hie eager at the trader who

tUrn ha* always wanted • Us-
tener sisee the begttalag of thiags,

TBB* rh<

Song Composed Under
' Stress of Loneliness

Some persons assert that John
Howanl Payne wrote Ills wonder
eong, "Home, Sweet Home," while
In a debtors' prison. Other* suy
he wrote It at«'tlinu when lie was
homeless, stranded In London.
Payne, however, leaves behind him
the statement that he whs a fairly1

successful playwright, with a good
-supply of money and excellent pros*
pectt ahead when he wrote the
song. He did admit that he was
somewhat depressed at the time
he penned the words, but he at-'
tributes his depression to a dull
October day, merry crowds puss-
ing his window as he sat und
watched them. He was lonesome.
Being a wunderer, ho hud strayed
far from home, but at times he had
memories of the days he spent In
happy childhood with a mother he
adored in a humble cottage at
Eastbampton, L. L The tune he

. Adapted from a song he had heard
a peasant girl singing to herself
In the fields of Italy while he was
visiting that country. After writ-
Ing the words, ho Jotted down a
semblance, of the tune he had heard
In Italy and sent the suggestion to
the composer, Hurry E. Bishop,
who produced the air that so ad-
mirably fits the words:—Kansas
City Star.

Heeded Europe's Plea
for Financial Help

Probably the first time that Eu-
rope called, on America for finan-
cial assistance In time of war was
In 1270. * Documents In the Vati-
can dating back to the Thirteenth
century record that In 1261 King
Haakon of Norway dispatched a
bishop from Iceland to Greenland
with instructions to keep the Norse
colonies both there and In Amer-
ica tn better touch with the old
country. The bishop preached the
Orusades with such success that
In 1270 the pope dispatched to
Greenland a commlslon headed by
a Scotsman, to help swell the war
chest funds. One member of this
group, whose name -Is not pre-
served, boarded a ship for America
In 1279, returning three years later
to Norway with a cargo of seal-
skint, walrus tusks and whale-
bone. These were sold and the
sum realized was sent to Italy.
Again In 1325 a load of walrus
tusks arrived in Greenland from
the North Atlantic seaboard. They
were sold end the proceeds went
t o Rome.—Living Age.

Past Ages of History
The term Middle ages strictly

covers the ten centuries from the
< fall of the western Roman empire

In 478 A. D. to the, commencement
of the Reformation in the Fifteenth
century. The first three centuries
of this period have a distinct char-
acter of their own, and are often
called the Dark ages. Some Eng-
lish historians" consider the Middle
ages to have ended, with the acces-
sion to the throne of Henry of

. Richmond, known as Henry VII.
In 1485. He established the boose

' -of Tudor and was the grandfather
of Queen Elizabeth.

To Eat, or Not to Eat
Borneo tribesmen, who bad been

given wafers of chocolate wrapped
In tin foil, could not decide to eat
them, say* William- Beebe, the
noted naturalist, In an article In
Liberty Magazine. "These wafers
did not faU to bring forth sounds
of delight," Beebe writes, "bat at
the same time they did not fall to
provoke: srgreat^lndedslon in the
minds of those who bad fallen sud-

- den heir to them, because nobody
could bring himself to destroy the
beautiful smooth, shining contour
of his silver djsk, in spite of the
chocolate within,?

Rath "Stack" the Beans
Ruth, about five years old, was

helping her uncle make the garden.
Her task was to plant the beans,
which were of the climbing vari-
ety. . She Heard her uncle-say that
too many of the beans should not
be planted because they had .to be
stock. Down Ruth went on her
hands and knees- and began to
"stick" the beans Into the ground
very carefully, one' at a time. No
one noticed her until she was
"sticking" the last bean. Then
she spoke out, "Now you wont
have to stick the beans, Uncle
Hugh, I've done, ft. ftp yon."

achieved opulence, and Johnson re-
plied: —

"Why. sir, the reason Is, tboagh
I do not undertake to prove tb«t
Is • reason, we see no qualities in
trade that should entitle a asao
to superiority. We are not angry
at a soldier's getting rich, because
we see that be possesses «nslttles
which we have not. If a nun re-
turns from battle, having lost one
band, with the other full of told.
we feel that be deserves the fold,
bat we cannot think that a fellow
sitting all day at a desk Is enti-
tled to get above us."

"Sot," replied Boewell, "mar we
not suppose a merchant to be a
man of an enlarged mind, ouch as
Addlson In the Spectator describes
Sir Andrew Freeport to have
beenr

"Why, sir," quoth Johnson, "we
may suppose sny fictitious charac-
ter. We may suppose a philo-
sophical day laborer, who is happy
in reflecting that, by his tabor, be
contributes to the fertllllty of the
earth and the support of his fellow
creatures, but we find no such
philosophical day laborer.- A mer-
chant may, perhaps, be a man of
an enlarged mind, but there la
nothing In trade connected with a
large mind."

Young Fishes Hatched
in Mouth of Mother

The female of a small fresh-wa-
ter fish found In Egypt, known as
the mouth-breeder, protects her
eggs by currying them in her
mouth, where they reiuuln until
the young ones hutch out; but
the hublttj of Home of the perch-like
fish called clchlids are even more
remarkuble, lor not only do the
females, take their eggs into their
mouths, but they ulsu carry their
young ones within this strange
shelter. The fry do not leave their
nursery until they are about a
fortnight old, but the mother
eventually liberates them from
their soinewhut confined quarters
and allows them to swim about
outside. They do not venture far,'
however, keeping quite close to
their parent's head,- and darting
Into her mouth uguin at the least
sign of (lunger. They also pass
the night within this safe retreat

Fixing Cracked Varnish
Furniture finishers, especially

those who have to restore pieces of
furniture thut have become dam-
aged, make use of what they call
"aniulgamator.s." These contain
solvents that soften the varnish
and cause small cracks and checks
to run together. One formula Is
two parts of heavy-bodied wood
lacquer reduced with eight purta
of lacquer thinned and one part
of butyl alcohol. This Is applied
cautiously with a soft brush after
the surface has been lightly sand-
papered. A second application
can be made, If necessary, after
the first has dried thoroughly and
been sandpapered smooth.—Popu-
lar Science Monthly. *

Almost Real
Three ladles of color were In a

heated debate over their husbands'
cleverness to play the violin.

"When man or man plays '01'
Black Joe' on his fiddle," said
Mandy, "you can Jes' heah ol* Joe's
cane apecldn' along de road."

' "When man husban' plays
'Swanee Rlbber,'" boasted Liza,
"yo* can heah de waves rlpplln1

ovah de rocks."
"Huh," declared Blossom, "dat's

nuthln' a-tnll. When man sugah
plum takes up his fiddle and plays
•De 01' Cat Played In de Shavln's,'
you could- Jes' heah you mammy
throwln' a shoe at It"—The Law-
yer and Banker.

Action of Thermometer
The weather bureau says that a

thermometer In the air gains and
loses beat In two ways—by con-
duction to and from the air and
by exchange of radiation with the
surrounding objects. If the ther-
mometer Is shaded and screened
from radiation from surrounding
objects It will read the same wheth-
er exposed to a strong wind or
only a slight breexe. Some circu-
lation about the thermometer Is
necessary, else the gain or loss of
heat by radiation will be an Im-
portant factor.

Why He Feared for Her
"William." said Mrs. Peckem,

sternly, "did yon ever stop to think
that some one might steal me
when you are away from me?"

"Well," answered Mr. Peckem,
thoughtfully, "I was rather alarmed
when a horse thief was prowling
in the neighborhood last week."

Mis. Peckem stiffened up
haughtily.

"A horse thief, did you, say, WU-
11am?" , '

"Yes, my dear. I heard he car-
ried off two or three nags from this
district''

The Real Thing
It was her first view of a cot-

ton plantation with the plants all
In full bloom, the endless fields
of white causing her no «nd of won-
derment They stood spellbound
at the spectacle until the young
lady broke the silence by remark-
Ing:
, "What a wonderful crop of pow-
der puffs! It's the first time I've
seen them actually growing 1"

Self-Knowledge . .
A well-known clergyman says

every man should keep a diary so
that he niu> know himself. The
average man knows, himself well
enough to he certain that If he
started a dlury he wouldn't keep
It ip.

ll SOIL . . . Listen foe all you
are worth; It Is your Job. 1 ean
tell you., to* handle a fan-frown
man property Is a full-grown wom-
an's Job. and don't you forget It"

"Anyone can be charming when
the evening falls and the stars
twinkle la the sky. but give me the
man who can he charming at
breakfast without being offensive."

"it Is the things of the spirit
more than those, of the flash by
which love Is preserved. A wom-
an may not trouble to powder her
nose, nor manicure her nails, and
yet she may have that subtle flair
for loving well which tarns life
Into a constant adventure. That
Is the woman of whom a man will
never Ore, and who will adapt her-
self to his mood, even when be
wants to kiss her while the bacon
fat Is still congealing on the dish."
—From "Sugar and Spice." by Lady

_ Kitty Vincent

Fortm Discovery Adda
to Britain's History

New puxes can be added to Brit-
ish history books as the result of
archeoluglcal discoveries in the
Island of Bute, which lies In the
Firth of Clyde, on the west coast
of Scotland, according to experts
who have been examining the finds.

The period covered by the relics,
which were found In the vitrified
DunHgoll fort, in the south of the
inland, In from about 200 B. G, to
10) B. C. says a Hpeclul dispatch
from London to the Philadelphia
Record, an<l hitherto little has been
known n(.the-.origin and habits of
the Inlanders in those- fur-off duys.

The finite, howexer, threw a flood
of light on the life of this early
nice, for they Indicate what food
the islundiTH ute; how und what
they wore; how their women were
bedecked, niul the nature of their
houses and Industries,

l'ruf. Ludovlc McL. Mann, Scot-
tish archeologlxt. says the relics
have filled a Rap In what was hith-
erto an "almost entire blank" In
the student's knowledge.

Ancient Archives Saved
European merchunts economize

by wrapping their merchandise In
old •.lewsimiii'i-s or any other paper
which can be easily obtained. In
the little Kuiinmlun town of Nagy-
varnil (formerly Hungarian) this
custom led to the discovery of some
old ilnrinin-nts of historical Impor-
tance. Students bought fruit from
a striM't vender and examination of
the cornucopias showed that the
paper ciimu from old Hungarian
dnnii'iciiiH. One document • con-
tained ah official account of the
butilc of 'Magenta' (fought In Italy
In 1N.-.9. Another was an orig-
inal decree of Franz Joseph, dated
nso, permitting the Protestants of
Niiuyvurud to slug their religious
KOII'KS when-conducting burial serv-
ices. According to reports, the
documents in which the fruit was
sold cume from the local archives,
the Itumniilun authorities haying
sold them for old paper.

Beltva. th* ran,
CM M wcBttal 1B the aafe _
4lon of tlw wmsbtt dltigHile* et
the air, baa akw

M uucbtla
As the result of experimental

work by the United States Navy de-
partmeut the use of the gas in syn-
thetic beUum-ozygen atmospheres
for "decompression,'* or restoration
to normal atmospheric conditions,
of divers or others performing; la-
bor under increased atmospherl*
•pressure, by preventing caisson dis>
ease, promises to extend greatly
the time and depth of underwater
operation by divers, and thus to en-
large the whole range of submarine
engineering.

Very Open
A man had Invited a business ac-

quaintance to play a round of golf
with him. The guest who was a
very pompous Individual, was also
a poor player and hacked op the
turf with each stroke.

After he bad carried away an un-
usually generous portion with his
Iron he turned to his host and said:

"You know, I don't csre particu-
larly for the game, but I like the
glorious open country hereabouts."

"Ah, quite," replied the other, s s
he surveyed the scarred ground,
"but do you mind closing up the
opuu country as we go along "'

Easily Satisfied
Thomas did not like mathemat-

ics. Ha had bw>n absent when long
division In algebra had been devel-
opi»1. and on his return to school
tiinl been unable to grasp the sub-
ject.

The dny for the test came, and
sure pnounh, there was a problem
in lone division. Thomas copied
It. Ktuflied It thoughtfully for a few
minutes nn«l without the least at-
tempt tn solve It wrote underneath
It the following note: "Dear Teach-
er—If you will give me five on thin
problem I'll be satisfied. Thomas."

y . .
also Increases tip available)

capita' of the nation wbuse catplof-
New York brought home a
yarn to a woman who tabbed them
town: . . " .

"In the bouse where I pat up 1
was in a room that had Just been
vacated by an Old Englishman, who
had Uved in It for years. His In-
come was so small that after set-
d u g for his rent and laundry be
•bad 20 cents a day for food.

"Nobody guessed it, because be
was so dignified and proper proud.
One day he brought home another
old gentleman and they shared the
20 rents between them until the
adopted one was taken 111 Illness
calls for doctors, so the old Eng-
lishman brought to the room a man
who came in a car, and when he
went away carried some books for
which he had paid $4,000.

"When the excited landlady
wanted to know why, for goodness
sake, he hadn't sold the books be-
fore, the old gentleman told her
that be would have suffered sny
personal privation rather than part
with his banded-down treasures,
but with a sfck friend It was dif-
ferent

"And when you figure It out that
his friend was Juxt a poor old fel-
low he had picked off a park bench
because he hud no better honie, you
can understand bow proud I was to
Inherit bis room."—Washington

rectiy returns to the saver
eraUe dlvldriul* in what we are
pleased to rail "prosperity.1*—CriC
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When Better Automobiles Are Built.
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Cos Power Analyzed
A (Ms company has figured out j

thut l.OOll I'llllll' feet Of gUH Will j
cook IS nifitls for C persons; heat •
shaving \vat«r for I.'*** days, roust
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oven, do tin- work of two lions In
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steaks; tinrlit'ciie enough ham to j
muke'1.7."it» siiinlxvlches. I
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One Woman's Way
"I wish, John, that I had had

more sense when' we were en-
gaged," said the wife, thought-
fully. "Th«n I wouldn't have de-
stroyed all the letters you wrote
me during our courtship."

The husband smiled in a gratified
way.

"I knew you would be sorry some
.day," he said.

"Indeed I am," was the reply.
"I need a little extra money Just
now, and a man called today to
buy old paper. How wasteful we
were!"

Automatically his band sought
his pocket. A resourceful woman
seldom has to ask for money
straight out.

Sardonic Old Toofus -A
"Toofus," asked his friend, the

post trader, "what about this pro-
posed pageant?"

"What about it, sar?"
"It Is proposed to stage a battle,

The Indians say they have permit-
ted the whites to be victorious la
many a former pageant. Mow they
claim It Is their turn to be victori-
ous. Both sides are waxing
warm."

"Let 'em stage a battle, then,
and see who are victorious," sug-
gested the Fort Mink philosopher
and guide. —Louisville Courier-
Journal.

Origin of "Niagara*'
The first mention of this nsme

wss in the Jesuit Relation of 1641 In
which it was written Ongulaahra,
which Is supposed to be a mis-
print for Ongnlahara. The word
to of Iroquols origin and was ap-
plied by that people to a place
where Toungstown, N. T., now
stands. It was probably originally
an Iroquols sentence-word meaning
"blsected-bottom-land." Thtre -Is
nothing to the notion that Niagara
originally was an Indian word
meaning "thundering water."—
Pathlnder Magazine;

Butterfly's Long Trip
Opening a newspaper sent him

from Honolulu, Thomas Combs In
cold Manitoba was surprised to
see a beautiful blue-and-whlte but-
terfly drop nut and fly around the
room. It Reenied none the worse
for Its perilous journey of -1.000
miles through the mall. But o
course it didn't find Its mate and
Its soul went eventually to the
place where jjood~ hnttwflies go.
Then Its host Impaled' Its body on
a pin as a curiosity.

Appropriate Name
"Jackass rope," Is the term which

the'natives of, the Island of Ja-
maica apply to the Island-grown
tobacco. They probably do this be-
cause this tobacco In strong and
tough.

i
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4 IDEAL DAYS 4
WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY

Once every year we clean our stocks of Sample Coats and Dresses, all
brand new merchandise for just a fraction of their real worth. Every year
our customers look forward to this banner event and now we want the pub-
lic to know of these values, so just plan to attend our four days of IDEAL
VALUES. Come early for a better selection.

F. & H. Bramneena cloths, broadcloths,
twills, kasha broadcloth, comprise the Jj
materials that go to make up these coats.'1'
All fur trimmed in the latest colors. All 29 .75

sizes These Coats Were Made To Sell For Up To S49.75

COATS
Beautiful hand-tailored coats,
every one trimmed with rich
fur, silk lined in the season's
newest styles. These coats
are from our regular stocks.

$ 19.75

Regular to $34.75

COATS
A limited number of sport
and dress coats with fur trim-
ming that are easily the best
values we have ever offeied
and it will do well for you to
buy-two coats at this low
price.

10
Worth 3 Times $10

•7

•?.l

IDEAL VALUES FOR IDEAL DAYS
50 COATS AND DRESSES

Every coat in this group is trimmed with fur, every
dress is in the newest colors and styles. This combina-
tion of a coat and dress for $21 makes an Ideal En-
semble for your selection.

A Coat and a Dress for
Coat Value $29.75 — Dress Value S10.75

BRAND NEW

DRESSES
Silks and Flannels'

For Ideal Days -

$£•005
Regular $10.75

BRAND NEW

DRESSES
Silks, Prints, Chiffons, Flat
. Crepes For Ideal Days

Sizes up to 42.

Regular to $12.75

BRAND NEW

DRESSES
Silks, Georgettes, Flat

Crepes, Prmts For Ideal
Days. All Sizes.

•:w>1

$ 1 2
Regular to $19.75

No Exchanges — No Refunds — All Sales Final

r-i' > >

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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a—J"^H E U B 8 George Putnam.
I u«w." exclaimed Ufa Allen.

X as the train pulled Intw llel-
eua. "O»Mr»tul«tli.u»," she

added, mischievously. "I'll hurry out
ao a* out ro embarrass you wben I
congratulate him."

-What do y««u roeuor asked her
companion. oi»*oing her haael eye*
wide with surprise, either real or sim-
ulated. Ida thought the latter and
laogbed. raying, while putting on her
hut. "Oh I Von dldnt fool anybody
when yon anuMmved ywt were going
to visit your aunt In Seattle We all
knew Just about the time George wu*
expecting to sail for Chlnn. Still. I
don't know why you wanted to past
up a hi* wei'iling. unless you thought
ft more romantic to elope What a
joke, though, that I should strike the
same train on my way home from vis
Kins mother."

The other woman lauiched mirth
lewly as she said. "Your wild conjec-
tures are a bigger Joke. George Put-
nam proposed to Elsie Green, at the
Italian masquerade, and—(sot turned
down, and—I don't want any woman's
lesvinpi."

"I dont believe It" cried Ida. In
dlgnantly. "He has been daffy over
you for a year."'

"Over my money, you mean." was
the cynical rejoinder, "but Elsie has
more."

"For shame. Joan. George Isn't
that kind of man. Somebody ha*
been trying to make trouble between
you. He didn't propose to Elsie
Green."

« "Ask him." taunted Joan, "you say
Mie Is on the platform."

"I will." retorted Ida. flouncing out
of the pullman. without even bidding
<her fellow traveler good-by.

Left alone.. Joan sank back In her
seat and closed her eyes, entirely ab-
sorbed In her painful reflections.
George Putnam filled her mind, and
she smiled derisively although tears
welled op in her eyes. She finally
roused herself as the voice of the nor
ter's ulaa' call for lunch" rang through
the car; then she rose, languidly, and
followed him Into the diner.

The dining-car conductor seated her
at a table where a man was reading
a newppnper that effectually con-
cenled his fnce. Two or three mln
uies later the waiter brought his or-
der, when he put down tht paper, and
Joan found herself face to fuce. wltb
George Putnam. •

She flushed, then bowed formully,
murmuring' his name. He returned
her salutation with great composure,
saying. "Ida told me you were on this
train.. I was going to look you np aft-
er lunch, as I could see no reason why
s rejected suitor should consider him-
self a pariah." ,

. He milled a* he spoke, but Joan
made no answer, merely folded and
unfolded her napkin, nervously ami
fingered the cutlery by her plate.

Her brain was la seen a turmoil
that ahe could not converse Intelli-
gently. She looked out of the win-
dow, but the wind blew the engine
smoke so thai at times It entirely
-veiled the landscape and she really
saw nothing. As she kept her eyes
turned toward the window he could
watch her unobserved. A shadow

' crossed his handsome face as he.noted
her golden red hair, matchless com-
plexion and lithe, graceful figure, and
the dtinplethiit nestled so dose to the
sweet red lips.

He lingered over his luncheon and
gave an extra order so as not to finish
before her. As she began to eat he
caught her eyes turned on his face
with a ..speculative expression In their

1 depths, which was easy for him to un-
derstand after his conversation with
Mrs. Allen.

They left the diner together, and.
as they renrlu-d the outside platform,
he said, resolutely.1 "I want, to explain
nhnut the I>n I ton masquerade. Joan
Get your wriips anil we'll go out on
the back pint form of the observation
car. where wv ran.-.'probably,, hnve a
rhnnc-e for .private conversation,'.as It
Is pretty cold Mils afternoon."

His assurance nettled her. It was
In her iiiliid to refuse his request, or
rattier commnnrl; still, as. they walked
through the <nr flint contained 'her
*erth she piolccrl up her coat and went
on with him "• the ohiervatinn car
« e took'a couple ofwimp stools HS
»h«»y went ont to the pintfurm. placed
tiers In tlie m»st sheltered corner.
then sat down tit an anme where hl«
hr«>ad shoulders would shield her still
mure from the wind.

••So." he sulil without preamble/aft"
pr they were seined, "you think I pro-
posed ' to Rlsle C.rppn HI the Pulton
masquerade and you don't want 'her

- leavings?"*
The sntlrlriil smile on his lips, and

the mocking light In the eyes that
were loiikirie .l<mn squarely In thf
nif-e, agnln mused the girl's Indlpna
Uon.

"I know you proposed to her," she
retorted angrily.' "I suppose you liked
her hest all the rime and were Just

- fnoliiiji with me to make her Jealous
Then, when «li« refused you you
tlmtight you mlslii do worse than take
ma-

in niiswer to this unpleasant speech
({purge iHiiuheil loiifi and Heartily.
whkli wi ex>w|H»niiwl Joan1 that she
HIM* mid \\mtM Mine li'fl Him and
mine inilile ilif mr Hurt he not de
liilniMl li« «Hli a «tronK yet tender
hand

••r«rs!iiw mi'-' he wild, still uiusli
ta» •hut Mlio told you such a storyV,

cnrulned alcove, J o t
vatory. I know yon wet* mJstfag at
supper, wben we all snnaskad. bat I >
supposed yon were so fused by ber
refusal that yon left at once."

Again George laogbed gaily, saying.
-Fortunately. I eao prove so alibi. I
expect two telegrams at Spokane, one
from my father, and another from Dai-
ion. I wired them both at Helena,
after I saw Ida. aad leaned what you
thought about me." Be paused, and
the merriment died ont of bis face
as be continued, "I was dressing for
tbe masquerade that everilng. hoping
for an opportunity there to ask yon to
he my wife wben father phoned tbat
my mother bad been taken 111. .sudden-
ly, and to come at once I was hur-
riedly getting Into my street clothes
and packing a grip, wben Coleman
came In. He bad Jnst returned from a
fishing trip, and I suggested tbat as he
was about my size, be bad better take
my suit and go to tbe dance In my
place, as It might put Mrs. Dalton out
to run shy a man. at the last min-
ute. He didn't need a second Invita-
tion ofter learning Elsie would be
there. They grew up together and I
believe be proposes to her. regularly,
about twice a year. Her money Isn't
tbe attraction, either, as sbe Is poor,
compared wltb him,' 1 am glad we
have had the chance for this mutual
explanation," he added, formally. **ar,
otherwise. I should have gone away
thinking you a heartless coquette.
Then, too," be added, a hard note in
his voice, "1 would not like to be con-
sidered a fortune-hudter, as 1 am not
guilty."

He rose to bis feet'abruptly, saying

Helen Wills In Action.

wltb exaggerated politeness, "1 bope
I haven't kept yon out here too long.
I hope you are not coVd."

He stood before her. evidently con-
sidering their Interview at an end.
but she remained seated. Her lips
moved, but no sound came from
them. A dumb devil teemed to pos-
sess ber, as she looked np at him. en-
treatlngly, paling and flushing alter-
nately.

-Sit down, George," she managed
to articulate at last.' "Will yon ever
forgive my mean suspicions?"

He smiled rather bitterly as be re-
sumed his seat and answered, "Per-
haps—wben you have read those tele-
grams, and I—have made my fortune
In the Orient*1

"1 don't' want to read the tele-
grams," she protested. "And—and
sometimes it takes a long while to
make a fortune Have you quite for-
gotten last summer, George?" she
pleaded, putting ont ber band nntll It
rested on, but not In, Ills. "Don't you
care for me a little still r . -

"Care for you—a little" he repeated,
bis large band opening suddenly and
engulfing her small one,'"My God I" be
groaned. "I wish It were—a little"

"Then why leave me when—I want
you to stay?"

"Because I have a little pride and
self-respect left."

"Have you r asked Joan, while her
quivering lips twisted Into a crooked
little, smile "I don't believe I have,
because I am going to ask you to
please marry me In Seattle, and take
me to China wltb you, as—as—Ida
expected." .

For a minute he looked uncertainly
Into her sweet, earnent face, flushed
with the shame of her unmaldenly
request. Then a merry smile chased
all the shadows. out of bis eyes as
he answered tenderly, "It would be a
pity to disappoint Ida, wouldn't It?"

Fortunately, at that moment; an
opportune tunnel enveloped them lo
darkness.

>BB Betes WlUs to the mak-
ing! Tbat Is tbe nappy word
brought from the Pacific coast

by tbe women's teanla champloo ber-
self. May It be the actual case rather
than tbe product of Helen's well-known
modesty. It Is to
be feared, though,
tbat tbe young lady
Is far too unas-
suming.

A Helen Wills Is
not developed every
year, nor every dec-
ade either. If, us
she avows, there are several sensational misses
cavorting about the courts of California, all who
bope for American supremacy In women's sports
should feel extremely optimistic.

Indeed, Helen would nave us believe there !s
one girl player who will, to use Miss Wills' own
words, "make you forget all about me." Such a
statement Is typical of tbe champion and there Is
little doubt she really believes ber ultimate
conqueror is nearly ready1 to ascend tbe throne.

This despite the young lady's recent demonstration of remarkable
form In the shape of a one-set victory over Little Bill Johnston. Any
woman capable of gaining an edge over Johnston, even allowing he I*
not at his former peak, certainly need not worry, about auy girt star
In the making. . ' '

Miss Wills Is now In Europe to engage In several tournaments and
tbe Wlgbtman. cup matches. One cannot help feeling her tour will be tri-
umphant All America will be wishing tier well. There Is no danger tbat
she wUI be forgotten.—Sam Otis, Sports Editor Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Snaked Sting Supply
Renewed When Lon

According to experts at the New
York zoological park, rattlesnakes in
captivity sited their fangs at least
twice a year. Nature has. provldsd
these snakes wltb a rmguzine of fangs
that i9 apparently Inexhaustible. If the
rungs are extracted tlie'rattlesnake
is rendered harmless for only a short'
period, until new fungs replace those
removed. The only rtffeetlve way of
rendering rattlesnakes harmless to by
an operation which removes not only
the fangs but also » portion of the
bone to which the fangs are attached.
This - operation Is v«ry seldom per
formed by anybody. On this subject
the United States biological survey
says: "So long as snakes are healthy.
teeth will be replaced when lost Or-
djnnrily. harmless strokes have two
rows" 61'teeth In the, upper jawbone
In the venomous snakes, the upper
luws carry a single pslr of functional
teeth, the poison fangs, In addition
to the undeveloped su/rcesslonal teeth
When either the fangs or the teeth
of snakes are f)isl->dgt:d or lost, they
ore replaced functionally by these
supernumerary teet'u" — Pathfinder
Magazine. -

Millionaire Golf er Is
Meat for Little WilUe

You can tell Edmund Guggenheim,
of tbe wealthy copper-mining family,
whatever yon choose about the golf-
Ing prowess of Willie Macfarlane. and
he'll believe yon. Tell him Willie bas
just played a round in 18 and bell
hardly bat an eye. Mr. Guggenheim
bas had a most Incredible experience
with Mr. Macfarlane himself!

The American Golfer tells the story
of how Guggenheim. Macfarlane and,
two others -were playing over the
Guggenheim private course on Long
Island, when they came to the sixth
hole, a 135-yard stretch with a punch-
bowl green set Into a hillock,

Mr. Guggenheim offered Macfarlane
attractive odds that he wouldn't make
the cup in two. Macfarlane prompt-
ly did Just that and collected. Five
times the bet was repeated, and live
times Willie collected. On the sev-
enth bet Willie didn't make It In two
—he made it In one* Whereupon
Mr. Guggenheim quit betting.

Rickard Claims 1929 Go
for Heavyweight Title

. The winner of the Tunney-Heeney
heavyweight championship bout this
summer will fight under the promo-
tion of Tex Rickard In 1929, If a title
niHtch Is staged at all next year, the
New York boxing promoter announced.

He f aid he recently bad signed con-
tracts wltb both Gene Tunney, cham-
pion, rtnd Tom Heeney, New Zealand
heavyweight, giving him control over
the one holding the title In .1929. The
tontrscts. It was added, are applicable
only to the winner of this year's cham-
pionship bout •• ._•
. But Tunney, approached for verifi-

cat ion, said Rickard had not "sewed"
him up for 1929 yet. H e added, how-
ever, that the offer was very attrac-
tive and tbat he awaited the decision
of his manager. Billy Gibson.

New Indian Pilot

Head-Hunting Lovers
Dyuk women urge' their husbands

'sons und lovers to Join' In head-hunt
ing exi'wdltlons. t,o prove that they are
really men of valor.

In nls book. "In Borneo Jungles,'
-Mr. W O. Krohn says thai no Uyal
is a real nutn until he-has go? a-head
So 'he J'MitiK Dyiik fortifies hlmseli
with an orgiastic rtance, consults 'th*
•linens, und sallies forth. When , IH
brings home the head, there |s a fenst
Die whole thing Is a rite deeply Inter
woven In Dyuk religion. x

DIAMDND
JICKUPS

Chief Bender, whe was v t a a g
fame as a pttdwr when Caoale Mack
was winning peamuMs with the Ath-
letics. Is BOW cosehlng vanity ^
ball tiasis

Dnrtsg the reign of Bddle
manager of tbe White Sox he had
Bender Jots bis team as ceaek cpon
the coodnsloo of bis work with tbe
Navy team late In Jone

Collins feels that Bender did mueh
to help Ted Lyons and Ted Btanken-
shlp develop a change of pace and
thereby aided them to increase their
effectiveness greatly. Lyons Is sow
rated one of the best pitchers la
either league

T h e greatest difference between
pitchers of 15 or 20 yean ago and
those of today Is the difference In
the stuff that is put on the 'nay* ball."
says Bender.

"Ton know In baseball, tbe *pay'
ball far. the alMmportant one Wltb
the count three balls and two strikes
and a couple of runners on tbe bases,
will the next pitch be the •cripple,' s
fast ball, or will It be tbe sharp-break-
ing curve or change of paeel

"I hove noticed tbat In the pinch
many of the present-day pitchers go
to tbe fast ball, tbe very thing the
batter is hoping for.

-The pinch calls for something dif-
ferent Instead of using tbe f a f one
the fast ball, the really great pitcher
slips up bis best curve or goes to the
change of pace balL

"The curve or the change of pace
calls for nerve, control and poise
Too few of the modern pitchers have
all three

"A tendency to let down In the
pinch Is the prevailing fault of pres-
ent-day-pitchers. ''A change of pace
would help to overcome that"

Skt*nHMe,Ia«V
1 tbs dnss

k ' " '""" "

It
oHortg-

a theft,
of redl

eternally sorprlslng
yos wltb thrifty Itt-
tle tricks like that
—tricks which it
pays to lffmfTi

of us bar*
which. It al-

. . to remain
their original color,
are discarded or Be.

Tbe photograph shows Roger Peck-
Inpaugh, newly appointed manager of
the Cleveland Indians. So far Peck-
Inpaugh has been able to capture
more than. his share of the games
played and he is confident his team
will continue around the top during
the whole season.

No Hope This Year
' This year there Is an even scantier
•hance that a Man o* War offspring
irill be heard from. Only four of his
'get" have been named for tbe derby
—Genie, Ironsides, War Whoop and
War Filer. Combined, they have won
but three races, War W.hoop taking
two and Ironsides one War Flier has
not been to tbe post. He Is owned
uy Mrs. O. F. Vauderbllt, and Is an
unknown quantity.

The Washlngtons' new striped hose
of red, black and white make them
look like animated barber poles.

Outfielder Larry Erwln, recently re-
leased to Evansvllle by Fort Smith,
has been cut loose by Manager Bob
Coleman.

• ; • • • - . • - . • .

Walter Johnson received the honor
of pitching the first game of the base-
ball season for tbe Washlngtons on 18
occasions.

. . ' • • * • • •

Ray Scbaik created a world's rec-
ord wben be worked behind the plate
In 100 or more games In 12 American
league seasons.

• • • • • • • . - •

Paul Eastrllng, a hard-bitting rookie
outfielder with Detroit, batted .348
with Bloorolngton In the Three-Eye
league last summer.

• • ' « . • • • • • • • •

Neither Babe Ruth nor Lou Gehrig.
the Yankees' home-run thrillers, hit a
home run during the spring training
schedule at S t Petersburg, Fla, this
year.

• • • • . ' . .

Roy MahafTey and Charlie Walsh,
two young Pittsburgh Pirate recruit
pitchers, have been released to the
Columbia (S. O dub of the South
Atlantic league.

' • ' • • • ' * ' • • • • ' • . •

Pete McLaugtilln, the umpire who
was released by tbe National league
during the winter, will return to old
tiaunts and call the players In tbe
Eastern league this season. .

Joe Sewell of Cleveland has played
In 878 consecutive ball games and has
a chance to push the continuous serv-
ice record hung up by Everett Scott
who has 1.307 to his credit

- . » • • • • • • • . •

In order to have players take tbelr
baseball - seriously this year. Bucky
Harris, manager of the Washington
Senators, has ruled that there will be
no more "downing" In games.

Tbe Paris club of the Lone Star
league, after having signed Benny
Brownlow as manager, shipped him
to Lubbock In the West Texan circuit
where he will pilot that team

Dazzy Vance, speed-ball hurler and
strikeout king of the Brooklyn Robins.
Is the highest salaried pitcher In the
National league. He now holds a one-
year contract calling for $20,000.

• • *
All Andy Cohen needs, according to

New -York critics, to make good for
the Giants this seawn Is a lot of self-
confidence that he will be able to bit
and field hi major league fashion.

Pete Malony, a veteran of the Coast
league and an assistant to Manager
Wade Killefer at Seattle, last year,
has been named manager of the Idaho
Falls team of the Utah-Idaho league

• ' • •
Jack Dunn of the Baltimore Orioles

has had two offers from the majors for
Dick Porter, champion batsman of
the International league But Dunn
will keep Porter this year. He wants
to win a pennant

The management of the Akron
(Ohio) Central league team proposes

Fight for Walker

dyed, they become flmrttes again.
J o t get • package or two of true,

fadeless Diamond Dyes, and try- your
band at tinting or dyeing; You'll be
amased to see bow easy tt Is to use
Diamond Dyes. They never disap-
point you. Tbe "knowjboW is In the
dyes. They are real dyes like those
used when the doth was made They
never give things tbat redyed look,
like make-shift. Inferior dyes. Tbe
more than sixty colon you can get
from them mdude everything that's
fashionable

Mr new- 04-page Illustrated book,
-Color Craft," gives hundreds of
money-savlnr bints tor renewing
dotbes and draperies. Ifs FREE.
Write Aw It, NOW, to Mae Martin,
Home Service Dept, Diamond Dyes
Burlington, Vermont

For the lint time in tbe, history of
th* legal, profession In England, bus-,
band and wife appeared In court the
other day as Joint counsel In a case.

MCmXRCH
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

MtdwatadM. tfyaapali.

Jack Kearns, manager of Mickey
Walker, the world's middleweight
champion, bas signed articles with
Promoter James C. Mullen of Chicago
for the champion to defend his title
against "Ace" Hudklns, the "Nebras-
ka Wildcat" In Chicago on July 19.
The fight which will be tun rounds
to a decision, will be held on Soldiers'
field In Grant park where Gene Tun-
ney defended his heavyweight title
against Jack Dempsey last September.

NEW YORK SHOPS AND
AMUSEMENT PLACES

ThaaUr B*w»
Twle» dally

Til
* 4Stfc 9L

and *:4S

8
A a l Twle» dally /:«• and *:4S

The Trail of '98
Sunday Matin— at I.
SCHOOLS I M P SHOW

to admit boys free In the games on
Monday. - Wednesday and Friday of
each week, tickets being distributed
through Sabbath schools.,

And besides, don't forget that the
umpire bas a mask; —•..-—-•

• • • • • - • • • .

When a college boy writes home
that he is rising rapidly he may mean
he's on the pole vault squad.

' • • • ' • • ' • . ' • • ' • . • • ' • . . . '

The largest "gate" ever recorded
for a football match In England was
8138.875, at the cup final at Wembley
in 1023.

• • •
Farmers In Kansas play golf when

chores are finished' and weather Is
suitable. In one county alone there
are a dozen golf courses on farms.

• • •
John Faulkner of Appleford, Berk-

shire. England, recently celebrated bis
one hundredth birthday. He rode
Du&y Miller In the Cesarewltch of
1856.

• • • •

The first championship tournament
held by the American Bowling Con-
gress In 1901 was won by the Stand-
ards' team of Chicago, wltb a total
of 2,720 pins.' .

• * •
• Charles Paddock, the California
speed marvel, recently' lowered the
world's 140-yard dash to 0.14 1-5. He
Is preparing for bis appearance on the
American Olympic team.

- • •' •
Purses totaling $500,000 will be dis-

tributed to horsemen during the three
meetings In Maryland this spring.
There will be 38 days of racing at
Plmllco. Havre de Grace and Bowie

• • •
Miss Lillian CopeUnd of California,

believed to be the best all-around
woman athlete In the United States,
holds the accepted American discus
record for women. It is 10&B5 feet

• • •
Harold J. Hlggens, member of tbe

crack relay team of Holy Cross, is
working dally at tbe quarter-mile dis-
tance In hopes of becoming a mem-
ber of the United States Olympic team
this spring.

•tKaATZNUKUtknoocATZlat

WATCH
Thla WMk Msolw
I S hmJmtUm An~ Mr. nth Bfc.

Players come and go on the Browns,
bnt Shortstop Geruer stays In the line-
up year after year. Although he Is
around thirty-five yean old. Gerher

NEDICK'S
A soft drink. Chain store Corpora-
tion. A sound security. Application
made on the New York. Curb. Write
for literature.

W a U B A W I U I
Investment gtcurltUa; US Uimm*mmr.

NewJencey
Industrial Loan Co.

Under the .
dtpattmert

. -«- . «f the State bmktog
pretend emmitottv. «vC

w§w3±CTS»S
GEO. W. OLCOTT & CO.

Sp^allsta la Bask Stoeks'
• IMAM ytwm crnr
. Wklto tor UtwatSMw .

INDIGESTION
. . 4DICSLT
•to^WM ItarMs

Protnotor James Mullen announces
he has arranged with Tony eansoneri
of New York, world featherweight

around thirty-nve years ™o. ,«™rr champion, to deftadhtotltte against
beat out Ureas, another Tulsa prod- | Joey 8nngor of Milwaukee In Cblcw
net for tbe, shortstop Job this spring. 1

'S ££&/.M>Y
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WOODBURY NEWS Mrs. John Heanioger. the child
•aves two older l i s ten, JoMa and

By George! It's tomorrow night,
8:30 at Town ball-

Mrs. F. H. Barnes entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Rozeile and daqghter. Miss

' Lida Rozelle of Thomaston and Mr.
and Mrs. Hosklns and son ot Water-

' town, on Sunday.
The Boy Scout meeting was omit-

ted this week on account of the Com-
munity House being used by the for-
um.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wensel bad
as their guests on Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Kuthmeyer and two children of
Jamaica, L. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. SammU
and three daughters are* occupying
the Frank Peck Allen residence on
Main street .which they have leased
for one year. On a recent visit in
town Mr. and Mrs. Sammis enjoyed
the hospitality ot the home~oT-Mr
and Mrs. John L. Bennett.

Mrs. Charles Markbam is recover
ing from an illness with grip.

Winfred Dawson of Glastonbury
was a Sunday visitor at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Ricker.

Mrs. Charlotte Allen passed her
86th birthday on Sunday with the
day being spent quietly in her home.

The Ladies' Aid of the North Con-
gregational church finished Its work
of the season yesterday with tack-
Ing of quilts at an all-day meeting
at the chapel. A summer sale will
be given and in preparation for this
each lady in.the parish is asked to
contribute two articles that can be
sold for, 25 cents each. They may
be handed to Mrs. Charles Karr-
mann, Mrs. Austin Isham or Mrs, C.
C. Griswold any time before the first
of August.

Harmon S. Boyd, treasurer of .the
Woodbury Savings Bank, has com-
pleted a Bankers' Association course
in negotiable instruments at the Y.
M. C. A., Waterbury. with highest
honors of the class. Patrick Healy
was the teacher and the course in-
cluded twenty lessons. The mark-
Ing was made according to attend
ance, class work and examination.
Mr. Boyd's final average was 98%.

Ethel Henninger, aged 2 years and'
7 months, died Wednesday mqrning
after an Illness of ten days with
pneumonia. The funeral will be held
at the home on Friday afternoon at

. 1 o'clock. Burial will be in Rox-
bury. Besides her parents, Mr. and

infant daughter ot Mr;
ieU died at the ago of twelve

parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Ed-
wards of Woodbury.

Miss Beryl. Falrehild and Miss Al-
ice Horn, who will have positions a*
teachers in the grammar school of
Woodbury this fall, are to be Jane
gradutaes of the Danbury normal
school.

Mrs. Sarah Trowbridge and Miss
Fannie Trowbridge moved to the cen-
ter yesterday, vacating the farm
which has been their borne for many
years; In fact. Miss Trowbridge has
known no other home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bacon -have
arrived in town from Charlotte, N.
C, and will spend the summer with
Mr. Bacon's sister. Miss Etta Bacon
of North Main street.

The Ladies' Aid society of the
Methodist church met yesterday at
the home of Mrs. John O. Martin.

Emerson Atwood is spending the
week with his son. Winifred Atwood
of Yonkers, N, Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Darley and
daughter of West Haven were Sun-
day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. James
Cannon.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nichols and
son of Easthampton were Sunday
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Ricker. (

The Koehne family from New York
will not occupy Mrs. J. H. Galpln's
house this summer as planned, on
account of the Illness of Mrs. Koeh-
ne.

Albert Buss of Los Angeles, Calif-
has been visiting Mrs. Julia Buck
ingham and Miss Annie Allen In
own. Mr. Buss is the son of Mrs.

Emma Towner Buss, a former school
teacher in thjs place.

Mrs. Mary G. Allen and Miss Grace
Allen have arrived at their summer
home after spending the winter in
Brooklyn, N. Y. Miss Elsbeth Allen
spends the week-ends here.

Mrs. Homer Atwood of Middlebury
was a Sunday visitor of Miss Annie
Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Fredin and
Walter Carlson of Bridgeport spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Johnson.

Miss Elsie Sandstrom of Danbury
spent the week-end at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Anderson.

A daughter was born, to Mr. am
Mrs. Harold Daniels, May 10. Th

her duties as student ^
Haven, after being home for several
days, ill with laryngitis- '

Miss Harriet Isham. who will grad-
uate from the Danbwy Hormal
^•hoolthls year; U spending tills
wtek In rural training In the school
of MUs Florence Robinson in Sher-
man. Miss isham will teach in War-
ren center next year.

Rev. Leonard E. Todd. George H.
Benbam, Miss Edith Benham. Mr
and Mrs. Charles F. Kenworthy were
in attendance at the Diacesan dinner
at the Hotel Bond In Hartford on
Tuesday evening. John W. Wood of
the Church Missions House, New
York city, described "Present Condi-
tions in China." Alden O. Ailing of
i he N«w Jersey Law school also
spoke.

Mrs. T. Fayle Butler is enjoying a
visit from her sister, Miss Naomi
Vaugban of Stratford.

Mrs. Charles NuUlng Is visiting
,1th her daughter, Mrs. Dunning
tnimons of New Haven.
The Pinochle club met on Friday

pvening at the home ot Mrs. William
Morgan. High score was made by
Mrs. Arnold Sanders.

Mrs. C. S. Curtiss visited her broth-
er, Fred Stockman of Morris, who
has been ill with grip.

Mrs. John Hill of Brooklyn, N..Y..
spent the week-end at H. C. Cart-
wright's.

Mrs. S. W. Munsell recently at
[ended a directors' meeting of the
.itchneld county farm bureau, held

in New Mllford.
The Entered Apprentice Degree

was conferred ,at "the meeting of
King Solomon's lodge, held last eve-
ning. The lodge has accepted an
invitation from Federal lodge, No.
17, Watertown, to confer the Master
Mason Degree on Monday evening,
May 21. ; ' '

The Sunday morning service at the
Methodist church was conducted, by
Mr. White of the Anti-Saloon league,
who spoke Upon the eighteenth
amendment Rev. Mr. Roblson had
charge of the Sunday evening serv-
ice. This week's prayer meeting will
be omitted.

The Methodist Sunday school ob-
served Mother's Day with appropri-
ate exercises.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Huntington-
Wilson will come from Philadelphia

to open thefr b*awrmgWoe«»«r*
• week or so. over Memorial Oar.
They have reeeady

I night at *»• »o*a« ot «asaelt £*•*-
i m < h a t place.

region in the
the cottages.

ni l tfi Sootbbqrr on ton-
forest art in the Lake Zoar

where Mr. Himttoron-'Wilion/tteiid-J»a orgeat call tfi Soatbbqry, on Sun-
ed the annual convention of fhe-Na*
Uonal Chamber of Commerce.

Mrs. Alice Nelson, assistant treas-
urer of the Woodbnry Savings bank,
attended a meeting of the association

mmediate vicinity of

Alma' Daniels la recovering from
diriment •» HMrXMVB ~ - — ~

of Bank Women of Conneetieat held
at South Norwalk. with dinner and
•peaking at the' Woodway Country
club of Stamford. •

Miss Emily Hartland returns today
from attending the annual convention
of Women's clubs of the state at New
Haven. '

At the auction sale of cattle at
Stephen Brown's on Tuesday ,> the
prices brought by the cows ranged
from 166 to fl81 and for the young
stock from 132 to $150. They were!
pretty well scattered among Wolcqtt,
Thomaston and Woodbury buyers.

Mr. and Mrs. Axel Forsell and Mr.
Benson of Waterbury were Sunday
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hemme.

The public water will be shut off
on Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock for
repairs and change work to . hy-
drants. See notice.

Miss Leona O'Neill, teacher of the
seventh grade, was absent on Mon-
day, to attend the funeral of a rela-
tive.

Ellis F. Clark has a new Pontlac
car.

Earl Parmelee has returned to
work after a week's absence spent at
home with an illness of grip.

Mrs. W. M. Stiles, Mrs. H. H.
Wllles and Mrs. C. S. Hicock were
dinner guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Hicock in Waterbury
on Tuesday evening. .

Mr: and Mrs. William Munroe ana
Richard Talbot of Wallingford were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
Barber. '

The next meeting of the farm bu-
reau for kitchen helps will be held
on next .Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Albert Sherwood. Mrs.
Stratton will be here for her. second
lecture and it Is a wonderful oppor-
tunity for townswomen to receive
any help of suggestion or individual
attention in any way in Tegard to
their own kitchen problems.

Miss Justine Clark has an Illness
which is affecting her ear.

Miss Florence Griswold attended
the funeral ot Mrs. Alice M. Davispn

an illness with grip.
Mrs. Frank Barnes wHl move to the

Sandier residence on Saturday. Mrs.
Barnes went to New Britain last
week to attend the funeral of her
cousin, Mrs. Florence Pearson, and
remained tor over-night

Mother's Day was generally ob-
served on Sunday at the North Con-
gregational church. The pastor. Rev.

preached an appropriate
toir sang MMy Moth;
," the floral decora-

tions were red and white carnations
and Miss Enninie kimball played as
a processional, "Mother Machree."

Mrs. W. M. Stiles Is entertaining
f i

K*3

the home service' pipe*.
j lw . Georee CaA Is reeovertoc

from a severe Illness, the result of
an attack of grip.

Mrs. C. P. HelMe and Mrs. Charles
Ball of Torrlngton spent Monday l a
New Haven.

The magnolia tree at CUP. Helnie •
was destroyed of 1U .pretty bloom by
the severe frost of Sunday night

Walter CapeweU, 75, whose deads
occurred on Saturday at Us tome l a
Oakville, was bora to Woodbury.Oakville, waa bora in W o y
Fifty-three years ago He" moved to*
Oakville. The funeral was held on
Monday afternoon with Rev. I«. E-
Todd, rector ot 8 t Panl'a church,
Woodbury, the officiating clergyman.
Joseph CapeweU ot Woodbury is a
son. W. 8. Atwood and Ellsworth
Atwood are nephews ot the deceased.
Attending the funeral from here were
J h C a w e U Mr and Mrs W Sfriends at bridge this afternoon to Joseph CapeweU. Mr. and Mrs. W. S.

honor of her daughter* Mrs. H. H. Atwood and Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth
Wllles of Washington, D. C. The Atwood.
guests are Miss Lois Harvey. Miss I M r s > L. E. Todd and Miss Lois
Harriet Harvey. Mrs. R. E. Bice and I Harvey have been to New Haven.
Mrs. Robert Harvey of Waterbury, -•—> T « M H « attending- the annual
Mrs. Harry F. Atwood of Watertown,
Mrs. C. 8. Hicock and Mrs. J. Dean
Wedgwood.g

Mrs. Alice Nelson spent Monday
evening as the guest of Miss Helen
Boyd of High street'.

Harvey have been to Ne
a i n c e Tuesday attending the annual
meeting of the Connecticut Federa-
tion of Women's dubs. These two-
women were the delegates from the-
Woodbury dub. Mrs. EMS F. Clark*
the new president, was detained at
,home on account of illness In the-

Many friends were greeting Hoger family. Miss Harvey spent the tlme>
S. Baldwin at the forum meeting on I as a guest at the home of her coualn^
Monday evening after Us winter's Dr. Samuel Harvey, and Mrs. Tod*
stay in Florida.

Mrs. Peter Pappas and daughter
Margaret of Great Barrington, Mass-
are visiting for a week or two with
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Pappas. Peter
Pappas spent Sunday here.

Rev. William B. Hooker attended
the Diocesan convention In Hartford
on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Miss Julia Smith of Roxbury has
been a guest at the borne of Mr. and
Mrs. George B. Cowles this week.

Auction sale at farm home of Wil-
liam Hawlye In HawleyviUe on Sat-
urday. See adv. In another column.

Miss Emily Martin is spending sev-
eral days visiting with friends In La-

with her sister-in-law, Mrs. B. F.
Bishop of Westvllle.

A. E. Knox was in Waterville oa
Tuesday as lay delegate from the>
Methodist church to the District
Stewards' meeting.'

fayette, R. L
Roderick Judson, Frank Bradley

REORGANIZATION

Auction

and E. T. Barber were called to
Litchfield yesterday on jury duty.

Mrs. C. G. Stiles and Mrs."6. ff.
Blomfield of Springfield, Mass., have
been called to Shepherd, Michigan,
by the sudden death of their mother,
Mrs. Nelson Haskin. .
' In turning his automobile, about
near the A. & P. store Monday after-
noon E. T. Barber accidentally hit a
hydrant, breaking It off and allowing
a full flow of water. The car just
escaped turning over, but aside from
a bent bumper, was undamaged.

Former Woodbury Pastor Accused of
Practicing Law Illegally, In Prison

, One Hour
The Rev. Dr. Charles W. Dane, or

536 McDonough street, Brooklyn, pas-
tor of St.'James' UnlteoVPresbyteriaa
church, Fresh Pond road, Bidgewood,
Queens, who was charged last week
with practicing law without a li-
cense, passed an hour in the pen or
Gates Avenue Magistrate Court, toe-
fore he was released In ball of U.00fc
He is to appear today on a charge-
of violating Section 270 of the Penal
Law. ' •

Mrs; George Tt CoBtello, of 34 Or*
ange street, Brooklyn, says the pas-
tor charged her $10 for drawing s
will. Charles W. Hansen, of 277 Park
avenne, Manhattan, Investigator for
the American Confidential Bureau*
also asserts in an affidavit that Dr.
Dane has drawn up numerous wills
during the last ten years.—New York
Herald-Tribune. •

>• J .
46 East Main^Street, Waterbury, Conn.

TfflS OLD ESTABLISHED JEWELER

Must Raise $25,000
Entire Stock at Your Disposal

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Silverware, Clocks

NO LIMIT! NO RESERVE!
EVERYTHING MUST GO UNDER THE HAMMER

SALE STARTS ~~

BANK STOUT " WATBEBURY. OOHH.
Store Houra I to 6. •atnrdaya t to,9. Telephone

LEAD

SATURDAY
MAY 19th

Diamond Ring
1 and Lady's

Wrist Watch

FREE
Every Saturday

Friday Afternoon at 2?30
. Sales Daily Thereafter

10:30 A. M. and 2:30 P. M.

FREE PRIZES
At Each Sale

25
Free Gifts

To the Ladies ,
Entering Store
OPENING DAY

Friday Afternoon 2:30
Saturday 10:30 A. M. and

2:30 P. M.

DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND Waterbury's Sensational Reorganization

GEO. J. GAILEY 46 East Main Street
Waterbury, Conn.

AT'

Howland-Hughes
Twelve Hours—9 in the morning till

9 at night—bur whole store will he
ready with special values in new,
wanted Spring and Summer merchan-
dise of a grade we know you desire.

EVERY FLOOR, EVERY DEPARTMENT
WORTHWHILE SAVINGS

• • • •« K M —I" -rf™ Minnva* 1 UiL.. .•^i!r.^f/^*i..t"<rr.-'Ar'^y^>.'y:Ih*^.ir':j>,.......:l
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